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Real Estate
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Priced to Suit tie Times, :
First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS,, NEW MEXICO.
JEFFERSON RATNOLD3, President
JOHN W.4 ZOLLARS, Vice-Presiden- t? A. B. SMITH, Cashlef,
F. N. SMITH, Assistant Cashier.
Time "Deposits.
Accounts Receive
irest Paid on
BrflWfle &
East Las Vegas
Mmim dpi?
Wholesale
and Socorro. N. M.
Grrocers,
and Pelts.
.. ; if
BUSINESS POIXTKRS.
Walter Dearden, astayer 'and . chemist
Trinidad, Colo. .. . , 187-- ,
A meal bf plenty, woll cooked and serv-
ed, at the New Brunswick. 100-t- f
'r- .
Wall pafier and picture mouldings, all
n.w96 pitterns, at H. QJCuors' l'Jtttf '
'K' ' ' ' ''': .' -hartman. is agent for Wanamaker a
Brown Mills &. Merrill, fine tailor-ma- d
clothing. Bee samples at Uartman's
store;..- . 'f ' .'.60-tf- '
For painting your, hou'e, Sliervln Wil-
liams' ready-mixe- d paint Is the best and
the cheapest, and for your walls, kalsom-lo- i,
to be had at tbe old town hardware
store, n.w building; D. Winterhlta. 120-t- f
Just received, goods for the season : Gar-
den tools, rubber end cotton hose, sprink-
lers," nozzles, couplings,. rJiendero, etc.;
poultry netting and Bereen'wire; prices
to suit the times, at H, G. Coors'. llltf ;
Ward Block, TUilroad Ave., ; i
MB. Wm, Coin, Prop '
if fj Tables Served With '
EirJRnHING
.THE SEASON AFFORDS,
Cooked and Served la the Highest Order.
, Meals, 25o. Board by Week, f5,
A trial wiir convince you of the merits of
;'; THE MODEL RESTAURANT. .
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus,
Wool Hides
Raqch and Mining Suppliee
:Fence Wire, Nails,Picks and Shovels.
'h
. Lots from $100 np
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
1 Town Co. addition, and the Eldo-
rado Town Co, lower addition.
Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Aore Properties; Faims nnder
Irrigation Ditches, umoe on
20 FLOOR, TA1ME OPERA HOUJE. E. LAS VEGAS
F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. 8. Els ton, .:-- ;
Hiss mil Sip Painting:
wpiazinff, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop ' Oppositis " Express Office.
'
r '. TELEPHONE. 57.
JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR and BDILDEE.
Mannfaotnrer of ' ti
Sash and Doors, ' , '
Mouldings,' ,, v
Scroll Sawing,-,- ,
Surfacing and Matching
Xlarxijs Milland Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
; Orand avenue.
EAST LAS VESA NEW MKX '
VEGAB.
$100,000.
50,000.
Henry Goes, Pres :
H. Kklli, Vioe Pres.
D. T,,Ho8KiN8, Trea.,
Paid up capital, $30,000.
In the La.a Vkoas Savikos Bask, where
BLASTING- - I GIANT POWDER.
j 1 niim 1 uuLUi
3 and all kinds of
Agricultural ImplementB.
FARM, GRASS AND GARDEN SEED, i
PORTLAND CEMENT,
OFFIOKBiSt .
DB. J. U: CUNNINGHAM, President,
' ' ;:; FBANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- ;.: v '' : f y
- ;;r d. t. hoskins, caswor. ; ;
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant CasMair.'
" " 'T; W WTKBKST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS LflgJ
- ACME CEMENT PLASTER,
Wmti WAGONS.
THE
LAS VEGAS c
SAVINGS BANK. -
fSTSave roar earntnes bv deDosltlne them
iney wui nring yon an income. uvery aoiiar saved, is two dollars maae."
Beloit, Kmsas, April 21. The city
Is gay with stars ana stripes, y
In honor of tbe veterans of tbe grand
army of the republic whose annual en
oampment Js (n progress. It Is the
most largely attended encampment in
recent years, every county in the state
having a representation.
. .
-
Dallas, Texas, April 21. Tbe an
nual encampment of tbe grand army
veterans or the une star state com
menced
. Tbe city is gaily dec
orated, and Tomer hall, where the
executive sessions will ba held, has
been turned .Into a bower of Jbeauty
The Woman's relief corps will also
hold its sessions la ths grand army
ball. For the parade, and
tbe entertainment wbiob follows, the
officers and members of tbe confeder
ate camp have been invited to partioi
pate. . - ; 1 r
The Prohibs. ' '
.
Denver, Colo.. April 21 The
state central committee of the proht
bitionists is in session, ) this morning
at tbe law office of John Hipp, for the
purpose of selecting delegates and
alternates to the Pittsburg convention
and also to decide upon tbe time and
plaoe for tbe stateeonventloB
Findlat, Ohio, April 31 V-T- h
Buckeye state cold water advooates
are gathered here in state cdovention,
to day, f r tbe purpbse of selecting
delegates to ihi natjonal prohibition
convention at fittsbnrg. Chairman u
11. Logan, of Allianoe, In calling tbe
convention to ordor, congratulated tbe
delegates on the large attendance and
pictured a rosy future for the party in
Ohio, as well as in tbe country at
large. '
' Delegate Evenly Divided.
New Haven, Conn., April 21 The
republicpn? of tbe nutmeg state will,
tbis afternoon, select as delegates to
tbe St. Lou's convention, Geo. Sjkes
(McKinleyite), Senator Douglas ( Reed),
Arthur II.' Brewer, (Reed first, ft e.
Klnley second), and Samuel Fessen
den (Reed). Under the rules of tbe
party in tbis state, the congressional
conventions also choose tbelr national
delegates, and a forecast indi
cates of tbe eight district delegations
four McKinleyites, or having Reed as
second choice, and four Reedites. This
calculation would make the delegation
from Connecticut to : St. Louis stand
seven for Reed and five for McKinley.
Battle of San Jacinto.
Houston, Texas, , April 21 Tbis
being tbe sixtieth anniversary of tbe
battle of San Jacinto, which was
fought on April 21th, 1836, and the
result of which gave birth to a new re.
public, now tbe state of Texas, the day
is being observed in this" city as a gala
day. A feature of the celebration was
an excursion to tbe 'battlefield' made by
tbe veterans who took part in tbe his-
toric conflict Ther. are now living
less than a score 'of "those who fought
the battle of sixty years ago andthesa
have formed themselves into tbe Tex ts
veterans' association with headquarters
in this city. v.- -: ",:
. Shakespeare's Birth..,
London, England,;; April '21 This
is the date: generally celebrated In
England as the anniversary of tbe
irtb, 832 years ago, of William
Shakespeare; although, strange as it
may seem, there is nothing in the old
local records or church registers to in-
dicate anything more definite than that
e first saw tbe light of day some time
during the third week of April of that
year. Tbe celebrations of this anniver-
sary in different parts Of .the 'country
will be unufually numercus, and the
principal one took place this afternoon
at Birmingham, under, tbe auspices of
the
.literary and dramatio club, of
Brummagem. ;
: J Bapttot Woam, "y; y-- ; :2 V. ':
Chicago, Illinois, April 2L Promi
nent women of the Baptist church are
here from all parts of the west to take
part in the silver anniversary oelebra- -
tion of the Woman's Baptist foreign
missionary sooiety. Tbe exercises at-
tending the celebration were begun In
the First Baptist church, this morning,
and will continue with ' three sessions
daily until Thursday morning.
Stockboldtrs' Meeting.
A meeting of the ttookbolders of tbe
Las y.Ras Masonlo building association
til bo held at. tbe Misoolo Temple, In
East Lai Vegas, N. M., April STth, 1890,
at 8 o'clock p. m , for tbe purpose of eleet- -'
log a board of directors to serve for tbe
ensuing yeai and foi the transaction of
such other nastnes' a may legally coaje
before such meeting Cbas. IlvslD, '""
A. D. HiaaiM. i C1, President,
j .. v: Secretary. ... 143 3JgEast Las Vegas, N.M., April 17tb, IsilO.
SPECIAL NOTCHES, t
W"JrinrmNyi lady of experienceAddress uHsCh Homero,1 Laa Vegas. 145tf
RENT Furnished r66rnS,fonvenlntFOR both towns; cntral)y located. In-quire at Tbb Optic office. ' , ,.ji2 tf .
WANTED Fir salesman In Newwho has acquaintance withthe mines and factories to sell our goods on
salary or commission. Address, The Stod-dard Oil A Compound Co., Cleveland, O.
FOB RENT A seven-roo- house;condition. Arply to M. M. Sunrtt,at lllll'g planing mill, or at the corner otFourth and Washington streets. ' , 1ST tf
VT ANTED I'osltlon as governess or coin- -II ptiuiun. win travel or go into the
country. Address, iuiie m. smith. LasAnimas, uo.o.
8 LE Cheap for cash, a
restaurant, In Bland, N, M.For further Information applyShaw, Bland, JN. M. loe-ae- t
TT7E MUST HAVE HKLP. We nav man
and women $10 to US pec week for
easy nuiue won. no oooa. or peaaling.Steady employment guaraateed- - Bend
stgmp for work and particulars at once.H" UUAJk'N 8KYMOIJR, SIS South Sixth
street, Fhllauetpbar Pa. , ? 68-t- f
to know tlint ThWAVTED-Kverybo- dyJob Office does neat and tasty
work, ot all kinds, and at moat reasonable
prif-M--
IVAriTED'AM IDEA
thing to patent f PfolctyQyr i(Mtj tbytnmyou wealth. Writ.
CO., Pafnt A .tumaya, TWasuILisluii.ppQ,,tvt
No deposits reoelved of less than fl.Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over, ,,
The Conventions of that Party,
To-Da- y, Are Unusually Ex-
citing Events.
SANTA FE IS REMEMBERED
The Sadden Death of a Chicago
Woman Causes Suspicion
of Cholera.
CIRCUS ROW IN KANSAS
Providence, R I.April 21 The
state democrats, in convention to se
leot delegates to Cbioago, will, this
afternoon, eulogize ex Secretary Whit'
cey and commend him to tbe consid
eratlon ol tbe democrats of the coun
try as a presidential possibility, and
will lao sav a kind word for
ernor W. E. Russell, cf Massachusetts,
as tbe second choice of little Rhodv
The resolutions will declare for sound
money and commend tbe adoilnletra
.
lion.
New Orleans La., April 21.
"White supremacy and good govern-
ment" is the battle cry of the state
' ' democracy in the contest at tbe polls,
while tbe opposition has as its
inspiration tbe overthrow of tbe dorm
nant democratic ring and tbe recog
nitbn of neero riebts, if not of su
premacy. The campaign since the
of Governor M. J. Foster.
by the democrats, and the nomination
of Cap'.ain T. N. Fbarr by a combina
tion of suar planter protection demo
erats, republicans and populists, has
been an exceedingly bitter one, even
fir Louisiana. In some of tbe par
ishes, notably that of St. Landry's, tbe
conditions have been even worse than
In tbe stirring times of President
Hayes' administration, when that chief
magistrate reoogoized the white gov-
ernment i t tbe state and withdrew the
troops upon pledges of good faith
toward tbe colored people made by
Governor Nichols, and who is now
' chief justice; and the presence of mili
tary and uatting guns has been neoas
sary to prevent a conflict between tbe
democrats and the colored republi
cans.
Montgomery Ala., April 21, The
democratic state convention which as-- .
sembled here, this afternoon, is the
finale of one of the most bitterly con-
tested witbjn-tb- e parly campaigns In
tbe historytf the state, and even as
late as this . morning, tbe feeling is
,' still running so high that it would not
be surprising were tbe proceedings of
' the convention to be marked by some- -
thing a trifle stronger (ban an ex-
change of personalities. The monetary
. issue is the bone of contention, the
fight having been between the s,
' whose candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination is Hon.
Joseph F, Johnston, and the gold- -
- standard element, led by Congressman
Richard II. Clarke. It is evident,
however, that, notwithstanding the
number of delegates,,
the silverites have won tbe day, and
tbe friends of Johnston - are claiming
bis selection on the first; ballot by a
majority of thirty in a convention
composed of 604 delegates. Senator
Morgan will lead the Cbioago delega- -
tion.
,
- Dallas, Texas, April 21 The bu-
gle blast recently sounded by Ruius
Hardy, chairman of the executive com-mitt-
of the sound money democrats
of this state, has resulted in a big
round np here, cf members of
that wing of tbe party who are pre- -
' pared to pledge themselves to abide by
the national pla'.form, and to vote for
the nominee.'. The- present situation
In tbe state is, that Chairman Dudley,
of the central committee, has formu
lated a plan for the control of the
state convention by tbe silverites, and
that tbe sound-mone- y advocates are
therefore inclined to stay away from
tbe gathering, if . not to hold one of
their own. Today's cor fen nee will
probably demand of Mr. Dudley a re-
consideration and changing of his
plao for Controlling the convention,
with tbe alternative of war to tbe knife.
Tbe gold standard men of the several
coup lies have officially endorsed to.
day's conference and will abide by any
action it may taka. In tbe meantime
republicans and are prepar.
log to take advantage of the situation.
'Cholera Suspected.
CniCAOO, Illinois, April 21. The
su 'den death of Miss Maggie Doblor,
to-da- caused tbe attending physician
to demand an inquiry by the coroner,
under the belief that the w jruan died
oi oboiera.
Against the Taylors.
Jefferson Citt, Mo., April 21
The state supreme court has overruled
the appeal of tbe Taylor brothers. Un-
less tbe governor interferes, Wm. Tay-
lor will hang, April 80th; George Tay
lor will also ba hanged, if he is caught
A Be. t lor Santa Fa. .
Washington, D. C, April 21
A bl'l passed tbe senate, to dy, grant
Jng the abandoned F.,rt Marey reser-vitio- n
at Santa Fe to tbe American
Invalid Aid society for the purpose of
establishing a sanitarium there for the
treatment of pulmona-- j diseases.
A Circus Row.
St Joint, Kansas, April 21 Several
attaches of Bond's circus were at-
tacked, last nigh', by citrons of this
placn, because the management refused
to return the admission ticket if Cbas.
Glasscock, who was ur.o nscious from
a blow on the bead given by one of the
circus men. He may die and other
citizens are suffering from severe
wounds received. Ooe of tbe circus
employees was shot in the tbigb and
the bone fractured. The circus ha
gone lo Dodge City, Kansas, tbe same
si if nothing of 8 grievous nature b idv ipccarred.
The Fourth Annual Fiesta Open
at Los Angeles Under Fav-
orable Auspices.
A FIGHT WITH DERVISHES
The Trial of Scott Jackson for
the Murder of Pearl Bryan
liegan To-Da- y.
A WHOLESALE POISONING
Los Angeles, Cal , April 21
Southern California's fourtj annual
flower festival was inaugurated to-da-y
under tbe most auspicious ciroum
stances. Tbe weather is beautiful and
the famous health resort crowded with
visitors from far and near, Tbe in
cidenta of the afternoon were the ar-
rival of the heralds and of tbe advance
guard of the. queen, tbe various cava!
cades ' with! their escorts forming a
unique and picturesque street parade
Ibis evening tbe queen will make ber
arrival in state at tbe pavilion, and
there will be a brilliant opening oere- -
muuial of "la fiesta."
" Trial Begun.
Newport, Ky., April 21 The trial
of Soott Jackson, for complicity iu tbe
murder of Pearl Bryan, began in this
city, and is attended by anxious
and expectant hundreds.
Wholesale Poisoning. .
riTTSBURG, Pi , April 21. During
the past forty-eig- ht hours, thirty-eig- ht
persons have been poisoned here by
eating impure food and sweet meats.
None of the cases have proven fatal.
The Death Sentence.
Chicago, Illinois, April 21 Joseph
Windroth has been convicted in lb;
oity of the murder of Carey B. liirch,
cash receiver for tbe West Chicago
railway, last Jane, and sentenced to
death.
Aa Ethnologist Coming.
Chicago, III., April 21. Professor
Miller, of the Chicago university, will
pend three months among tbe Indians
of tbe Territories of New Mexico and
Arizona engaged in ethnological
'.udies.
MsjMchaatttt Democrats.
Boston, Mass., April 21. Tbe Mass.
aohusetts democrats have adopted a
platform endorsing President Cleve.
land, condemning the republicans and
approving tbe gold standard, the with-
drawal of legal tenders, and tbe ex-
pansion of national bank issues. .
Critical Times, , -' ,T
LosDoif, IJoeladd, April 21 Ad
vices from Egypt report a. severe fight
with Dervishes near Khortoun, with a
loss of 500 native troops. Details are
wanting, but it is reported that much
nxiety prevails in Cairo over the
situation, which is considered critical
Every possible effort is making to
hasten men and supplies forward.
'
Rates to City of Mexico.
Las Vegas, N. M., March Sib, 1806.
Bound trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Las Vegas, 55.70. Uoing limit, sixty
duys, with final return limit, of six months
from date of sale.
BATES TO PHOENIX. .
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., 'and re
turn from Las Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
fifteen days, in each direction. - with final
limit of six months.: " .';" - -
tf j : ' . '; - C. F. Joss, Agent.
Encampment Rates. '
"G. A. H." encampment at Baton, N. M.,
April 24th and 25th, 1896; from Las Vegas
to Raton and return, $4.45; tickets on sale
April 2Ub and 25th, W, final return limit,
April 26th, '96. Continuous passage in
each direction. O. F. Jonrs,
; Agent.
- Your Stomach, ' :
Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
if your stomach does not do its work well.
Macbeth mineral water is a certain oure
for indigestion and other disorders of tbe
stomach. Begin tn the proper manner to
build up your system by drinking Macbeth
water, fresh from th. well every morning.
At Roth's meat market. 114-t- f
F.J. GEHRIG;
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of tbe Postofflce,
Miri frond HILLUUIUDlnmliinnr
; A Specialty,
The Finest Line of
Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City.
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc., contracted for at the bottom
price. Let ns figure on your woik.
Hew Millinery.
MRS.L.HOLLENWACER,
a leader In thla Una nf knitntN hit no,
received the first installment of BPRfNO
NOVELTIES. Ladies are invited to call
and examine. '
A Dress-Maki- Department,
making a fpecialty of floe work, is In
cbarK.ofMisi Hanlon. tla'e of Bullene,
Moore & Emory's, of Kansas City) an
adept In tbe art of cutting, fitting and do-
ing fine work. Th. patronage of the ladies
Is solicited. All work guaranteed. Pricesfrom $5.00 up.
B. C. PITTENGER 4CQ.
GTE An L A U fiDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered,,.
1 11 JifN'ft? The
Will b.
Jkffrbson Citt, Mo., April 21.
Congressman Joel D. Hubbard will be
by acclamation by the
republicans of the eighth district in
session bere, As a majority of
the counties composing the district
bav already declared for McKinley for
the presidency, tbe convention will
probably adopt resolutions indorsing
the umo candidate.
Damaging Frost. ' , '
San Francisco, Cal., April 21.. Re
ports Ireoeived in tbis city from the
interior, show that frosts continue to
do great damage to fruit. The low
lands suffer the most severely.
Julmnlta Garcia de Gsllegos,, aged
seventy-fiv- e years, ten months and five
days, died at 6 o'clock, last evening; Maria
P. Arctjlbeque, mother of Jose M. LucerO,
is dead at Los Ojitos, at th. age of seventy
fire years; and Robert Lsdoux, brother
of Plaotdo Sandoval, has Joined the
majority at his ranch in Oalllnas cation
The latter wai aged about forty-fl- years,
is survived Tiy a family, and was quite
well known througbont Ban Miguel oounty
Poor Bob. May It be well with him in the
Land of tbe Leal. -
Robbins Brothers are busily engaged in
setting up, additional wool-wishi- ma
chinery in th. new boildlng recently
erected by Jai. Robbins, and while every
thing about their plant east of the trweka'
shows signs pt prosperity, tbey are. pray i
lGg tor a protective tariff on wool. ' '.
The concert, ball and play to be given at
Rosenthal ball, next Friday evening, bids
fair to be one of tbe most enjoyable affairs
of the season. Th. best musical talent in
tbe citv will take part in tbe program.
Tourist Rates to th. Grand Canon.
From Las V.gas to Grand Canon of the
Colorado river and return, $53.50. Thirtydays' transit limit in each direction.
Final return limit, ninety davs from date
or sate. 1 ne stage will leave Flagstaff, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridavs. con
necting with our through California trains
in eauq uirecuon.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesday. Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to tba canon is over a good road and
occupies about eleveu hour Stationshave been established along the route and
at tbe canon for the accommodation of
tourists. . C . Jones, Agent.
Go to CRITES'
BCflfli HarStore
.1FO- R-
kv sj
in rurnim 1
Arid Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P. O:, East Las Vegas,
Las Vegas Roller Mil11 1 1
J. R. SMITH, i?rop r.
ings
way, Bast Las Vegas, flew Mexico.
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED. u
Your Patronage Solicited
S. PATTY
Handles the Only !
teel nIN THE MARKET. "SEE THEM1
Plumbing Tinning.
THE LAS VEGAS
StrEet Railvay;
JOHN SHANK, Manager;5; v
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a, m,
'
to8p. m, .
" '200 tickets for 15.00
100 tickets for 8.50 "36 tickets for $1.00 '
U. S. ROGERS,- -
Practical Horse-Sho- er,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west, end ol
bridge.
Special attention given to brand-
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork. ' All work
promptly done and satisfaction
guaranteed. .. 'is- --
PABST BEER,
At.
The world's, famous - Pabs'
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
following places, at 5c per glass:
PACE & BELL,
QUIKLT 4 BENJAMIN,
SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CLARK A lORSyTHB,
W. 8. STANPISH.
A large and complete line of
Plows and Points -
Kept constantly on hand', together with
Garden Hose; Wire Netting,
Poultry, and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
. of every description. , .
Your patronage is solicited at the
GId Towrt Hardware Store,
J, NEW BUILDING,, : ,
DWINTERNITZt
S !!SftArSS JViaCR 4rwi .'jfwgi
fne-js-saesfiK- . .
:t1 " (Suocessot to Coors Bros.)
WHOUtSAIJ AKD RETAIL DIALIB UK
fl '1. ROSEML CO
328 Railroad Ayenu.
HABIWAES, LUHBKR, SASH,
- Faints, Oil
Cerrillos Hard
EAST LA3 VEGAS,
TELEPHONE )So. S Goods delivered
GENERAL
Ranch 3uid tolieGoods "delivered free to all parts of the
PLAZA HOTEL
. ;ti.v. las Vegas. Mew Mexico. '. ,:
only first-clas- s house in the
Headquarters for stockmenj,
A. DUVAL,
In eharareof Cuisine Danartment. Rata,860 per meal; $6 per week. Tables snnDlled
with everything; the market affords.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS
' Lessee:
I 'Booms by the day for 6O0 to $1.00: bv '
taonth, $S to $12. . ,
DOOBS, US, TIMSHS
and Glass.
arid Soft CoaKl
r NEW MEXICO!
free In city.
Planing Mill
an Assorted Stock of
A. Corcoran,
Dealer in ,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft
COAL
Blossburg Coal, Etc.
Corner of Twelfth and Lincoln
Streets. Telephone 47.
L1Q3 WAIT,
Late ot Topea, Kansas,
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
Reasonable Trices. 912 Trlaoe St,
SdlAKMENWe,
.' .' iiigfrproprietor of the ' '. ;
fore purchasing, and "be tonvlnced of our low prices. J :.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand. L .H&l
A. A. WSB, Notary Public. - Established
The
Dandy
Wind
Mill.
None .,
Better.
MERCHANDISE
a & fjoolaltv.
oity. Call and examine ou stoo ot
1881. P. O. HOQSBTT.
Property for sale. Investments made and
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The finest line of Carriages, Buggies.Landaus, Smrevs, Phaetons and Eoaddarts in th' Southwest, of the best
manufacture
Livery and Feed Stables.
BRIDTI li VICAI - '
at
Prices Stamped With the
of Foster's Ladies'
New Mexico
Has .loit Received
' WISE! & HOCrSETT,
PLSliM) EEAL ESTATE,Sixth and "Douglas Aves., East Las Vearis, N. M. '
Improyed and Unimproved Lands and City
aiienaea 10 ror s. lilies examined, Uents colleoted and Taxes paid. BUILDING MATERIALS ;J . Of all Kinds and Styles,Which he qfifers for sale-a- t prices.tQ 'suit the iimes He keeps on hand
always, native and redwqod lurhber, and shingles, and gives special at-
tention to builders and contractors," in waht of building materials. Goods
delivered free of charge in the citj ' v ' ,
. Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas. '
6 6HneiyV is a good Motto.. It is Ours.
.
Ve hope to'atlracl. your attention. C We have reasons many good
A list of them and prices w here quality is supreme. We don't dabble in
stuff, another reason we can save you money. We don't sell our goods
than cost. IIoW can nqytablishment do that?
A
Men's
. .f
Half-Hos- e, t
ones.. in tans arid
cheap fast blJrcl'i for' f
less aovis,30C.;J
Truth, Only.
Capes, Ladies' Shirt
Uroidclotb, Waists.
Our Goods and
Ladies' Capes, f A Box
T.Uht and f. Btitteirrii
Dark Brown, .
T.'lor Made, with ( Toi tt . ;
Velvet ColUr, for i' Soar, for
$3.19 $ IOC -
k 8 hook '
,.MouFqaotaire .8nede Gloves.
Every pair . '
warranted.SI 00
Trimmefl vfith"
Cream Lace,
lor
$2 35
An bonest waist.
made In the latest '
style, for
59C
South Side Plaza.
--THE- CHUItCi: DIREgTOKY.THE DAILY OPTIC. Suffrage Convention.A Territorial uiujo meeting is called by
the National American woman suffrage J. B. Mackel,
Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Las Vegas.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Mexican and Domestic
Climax, Star,
.Newsboy, Horse Shoe,
Piper Ueidsleck,
Something Good,
Old Honesty,
Clipper Navy, '
Bootjack,
Anchor,
No Tar,Purs Stuff,Natural Leaf
B.' T. Gravely, superior,W. N. T., Out of Bight
Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky,Yucatan Twist,
Health and Prosperity,
Popular Prices.
And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacco;
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbo best lino ol
One Chewing Tobacco.
' Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, tad
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prints. Allkinds of pipes cleaned aud repaired neatly at lowest prices.
WMEjiEK MfiKTINm
THK CONTKHT IN LOUISIANA.
Tlio hottest, fljrcost and most ex-
citing political campaign the state of
Louisiana has seen since 1872 in which
year tbe elections resulted in five year
of disputed state government, culmin-
ate in the state eleotions In progress
today. Furthermore, the campaign
baa been unique In that it has been
fought out on new Issues with the old
party lines almost obliterated. And
aside from the vital state Issues involv-
ed, the el'jotion assumes national slg.
nlticano!). The result will determine
the politics of a United States senator,
but of greater interest still, It will show
whioh party will control the vote of
Louisiana for president this fall, and
just as surely it will sound the death
knell of one of the two big parties in
Louisiana for a long time to come.
On one side, are the democrats,
presenting virtually a solid front and ar-
rayed against tbeni Is the fusion ticket
supported by the national republicans
(sugar planters), the populists, the
old-tim- e or regular republicans' and
one or two other elements in the state,
opposed to the Foster democratic
machine. This is a situation on the
nolitical chess board Louisiana has
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native CatHe, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Counfy Warrants. Gen
oral Land Office Easiness. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS
Wholesale and Retail
f
Liquors and Cigars.
VEGAS. N. M.
RATHBUN SHOE 0
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Are built In
the Largest
and Best
Equipped
pighefc of pigli rade. the
Factory
World.
In
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
Livery and Sale Stable.
' GOOD BIGS AND LIVELY, GEXTLE
'
-
-TEAKS.
Horses boarded by the day or mo.itii. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele-
brated Mitchdl Wagon. Give usacll- -
,
DOUGLAS AVhNUE, EAST LAS VEGfAS, N. M.
Tbey embody more paints of genuine merit than any other wheels midn. No other
machine stands so high in the estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built on
honest.value lines, and purchasers reosiye full valu6 for the investment. Bjy a War
erly and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
MADR BT
INDIANA BICYCLE CO., J.INDIANAPOLIS, 1ND.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
are not theWOMHNones who are
sensitive about their
ages. A mail doesn'tl5 &! '4 like to be told thathe is getting old
Health keeps a man
young. It doesn't
make any differenceif be has lived eigh-
ty years. If theyhave been healthy
years, he will be
1 ' 1 Jyliale and hearty andmr won't look within
js. twenty years as old
as be Is. Good dl- -
and rich, rea dioou mane peopiafrestlon Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery makes rich, red blood. It
makes health in the right way. It work
according to the right theory, and in 30
years of practice, it has proved that the
theory is absolutely correct It begins at
the beginning- - begins by putting the stom-
ach, liver and bowels into perfect order,
but it begin its good work on the blood
before it finishes with the digestive system.
It searches out disease germs wherevet
they may be and forces them out of thabody. All drmrgists keep the "Discovery.
TERRITORIAL. PENITENTIARY.
A Newspaper Man Visits The Insti-
tution and Writes About It.
From the San Juan Times.
One of tbe most remarkable instan-
ces of the efficiency of strict judgmati-
cal rule, combined with competent
knowledge of the subject, Is presented
in our Territorial penitentiary in Santa
Fe. Tbe superintendent of tbe pen-
itentiary, Col. E. II. Bergmaon, has
during his term of ottioe wrought a
marvelous change throughout the en-
tire institution.
Tbe original buildings, costing
$270,000, surrounded at one time by a
wooden wall, have been supplemented
by most necessary additions and
strengthened by a splendid and power-
fully built brick wall with the neces-
sary guard turrets. A vast amount of
work has been done, all being perform-
ed by tbe convicts without cost, or
nearly so, to the Territory.
Tbe institution is perfect in its dis-
cipline; whilst the oonviots receive a
treatment that is in accordance with
the views of the humanitarian, a treat-
ment designed, as it should be, to re-
form the prisoner. The men are
taught the most useful trades, whioh,
whilst preparing them for a useful life
on their liberation, serves to really
maintain them during their incarcera-
tion carpenters, blacksmiths, stone-
masons (Mexicans have left tbe pen
and earned $3.50 ' a day as stone
masons a trade tbey learnt as prison-
ers) are amongst the trades taught.
The institutition is fitted up with
p5wer for eleotrio lighting, machinery,
etc., and I bear that it is probable tbat
the town will receive its power for" its
light from the prison In a day or two.
All this is done by prison labor.
Tbe sleeping cells are models of
oleanliness and comfort. The convicts
have ried with each otber in fixing tbe
cells up as tastefully as possible. Tbe
cell walls are adorned with pictures
and phctos, tidies are hung on the
chairs and folded beds,' and the men
take honest pride In the appearance
of the apartments. The photographing
room is run by tbe convicts who have
attained quite a perfection in photog
raphy. There are large vegetable
gardens within the walls and a large
number of hogs of good breed.
Tbe improvements are still continu
ing, and if Col. Bergmann receives, as
be should receive, prompt and efficient
aid from tbe Territory, this penal In
stitution will attain even a more envi-
able position IhM it now justly occu
pies amongst institutions of its kind in
richer and more populous centers.
.Right to an Opinion.
From the Kansas City Times.
The opposition to the admission of
Arizona and New Mexico on tbe ground
that tbey are free silver, deserves to
fail. These Territories deserve state
bood, and tbey have as much right to
an opinion on the currency as New
lork or Missouri.
From tbe Denver Republican.
Eastern papers continue their at
tacks upon .Arizona and New Mexico,
because there is a prospect tbat those
lern tones will be erected into states
They talk as though neither were en
titled to admission. But the secret of
their opposition is found in the fact
that tbey fear tbat the new states would
send silver senators to Washington, as
though the eujoyment of the right of
had to depend upon
me political views entertained dv a
majority of the inhabitants of the com
munity seeking thit right.
The Change Has Been Made.
From the Lincoln News. "
Tai Optic Is informed that a change in
officials of tbe land office at Las Cruees
may soon take place. Inspector Swine- -
ford, this time, may not be in the white- -
washing business, the UFTio will be able
lo give facts at an early date. Las Vegas
Optic. " -
What's the matter nowP Is there
some hungry politician, who wears the
collar of the political ting-master- s,
banging on the ragged edge and most
be provided for? - The Netci will be
sorry, indeed, il John D. Bryan is to
be sacrificed to give place to one of
that tlnoa-
' Our Spanish Department.
From tha Lincoln News.
The weekly edition of the Las Vegas
Optio is shortly to contain a Spanish
department. This will popularize the
paper more than ever.
It behooves every citizen in city,
town and country to keep posted on
tbe stirring events that will occur in
this country and in the old world
within tbe next nino months. Tbe re-
sults will affect all, personally, directly
or mdii-eciy- . This nation is on tbe
eve of tbe most exciting presidential
campaign in its history, European
politics are in a very complicated
state, and scientists are applying tbeir
discoveries to many lines that will pro-
duce startling new things. To keep
abreast witb the world one should
read, in addition to the local or
county paper, a live metropolitan
newspaper, such as The Twice
Republic, of St. Louis. It is the most
progressive jiuroai in the United
States, and in each issue it gives tbe
latest political news of all parties in
tbe field, the latest' general news of tbe
world and many valuable special feat,
ures besides. This model newspaper
is delivered twico by mall for
only $1 a year, or lees than one cent a
copy. Tbe price of the Daily and Sun-
day Republic has recently been reduced
to only $0 a year by mail.
R. A. KISTLIiR. Editor and Proprietor.
Kntnred lit tlie Kmt I.ni Yogas, N. M.,
postcilltce tor transmission turougu the
mulls Hi secund-clus- s matter.
OFV1UIAL HAJ-K- OVl'liU UITT.
Special Notice.
La Vkoas DAit.t Onto Delivered by mall,
post-iml- fio.oo per annum; l&.ouforslx
months; S'J.90 for three months, By ear-
lier, 2b cents per weuK.Las Vkuah vvukklt ohtio 8J columns, de-livered ly mull, post-paid- , 18.01) per an-
num, $1.50 for six months, 11.00 for three
months. Hlnle copKisIn wrappers, 6 cents.
Hainple copies of both dally and weekly,
mulled free when desired. Ulve postomce
address In full, including state.
Ookukhi'oniiknuh OontululiiK hkw8, solici-
ted from all parts of the country. Com-
munications addressed to the editor of
Tim lii-ri- o, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's tull name
and address, not for publication, but as a
Kimranty of good faith.
Bkmittanokh May be made by araft.money
order, postal note, express or registeredletter at our rlelc. Address all letters and
telosrams to Thb Optio,Kast Las Vegas. New Mexico.
Law of Newspapers.
If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, tha publishers may con-
tinue to send them until all arrearages are
P1f'Js'nbscrllers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are beld responsible un-
til they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued. '
If subscribers move to otber places with-
out Informing the publisher, and the news
are sent to the former place ot reelSaners thev are then resnonslble- -
Ituokboard Malls.
Mulls on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
as follows:
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner, Includln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Kden, Hanta
Rosa and Puerto de Luna, on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and ar-
rive on alternate days of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort Hascom, Including
Ohaperlto, Galllnas Springs, El Cuervo,.Boll Kancb, Liberty and Kndee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days.Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
Bapello, San Ygnaclo and Koclada, tri-
weekly, on Tuesday, Thursday and tiatur-ds-
of each week, and arrive on alternate
a
Las Vegas to Losperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Conveyance on Fort Sumner line. Is by
two-hors- e buckboard, on Fort Bascomand
Mora lines by single-hor- se buckboard. To
Lesperance by private conveyance
usually spring wagon.
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 21, 18tt
The Odd Fellows of this city Lave
preparod fittingly to observe Monday,
April 27th, as tbe seventy-sevent- h an-
niversary ol the foundation of their
order in this country.
Some of the campaign ammunition
intended to be used In the political
contest in San Miguel oounty, this
fall, will have been exploded by The
Optic before the day of election rolls
arqund on tbe earth's axis.
The Albuquerque Citizen estimates
the republican majority in Bernalillo
oounty at 2,000, this fall. It may not
be so large as this in San Miguel
CDuniy, owing to the unfair fight that
t is to be waged by the opposition, but
it will be large enough to elect every
- candidate on the republican ticket by a
comfortable majority.
The funeral obsequies of the late
eloquent Bishop Ryan, says the Buffalo
Courier, were the most imposing ever
held in that city. The men in line of
march numbered 12,000. A notable
feature of the requiem services at the
cathedral was the spaco reserved for
the Protestant ministers, and all the
denominations were represented. The
bishop had spent forty-eigh- t years in
preaching the gospel in and about
Buffalo, and was known as a most
saintly character, ripe scholar and
thorough American. In bis death,
Father T. P. O'Keefe, of this city,
loses a most intimate friend. It was
Bishop Ryan who consecrated him to
the priesthood at Niagara University,
N. Y., some few years ago.
THE GREATEST OP THESE.
How very much happier this world
might be, if there existed more of tbe
'charity that thinketh no evil." - Many
people are prone to accept at once any
little gossip tbat may happen to circu-
late concerning acquaintances, and fre-
quently, tbat concerning good friends.
This is unfortuuate, for there is noth-
ing that will so quickly destroy good
friendship as a lack of confidence in a
friend's virtue and integrity. It is
really a reflection on one's self to be
ever ready to attribute tbe worst, or at
least, bad motives, to every action of
an acquaintance, or to find some sel-
fish reason for a deed, no matter how
good it has been, nor bow productive
of good. Why not always look for tbe
best motive for the actions of our
neighbors P The reply is generally,
,'It is not human nature." Well, no,
perhaps not; but a disposition should
be cultivated not to do unjust things
' that even human nature prompts. If
tUTA flt rnVA tit Ha Airarnfhinni n v
' - - - w'vjHuawus.twST UO
with the loftiest motives, we should be
more ready to attribute as muoh to our
neighbors.
There is nothing more productive of
suspicion and narrowness than mis-
fortune With the majority no sooner
does tbe wheel of fortune turn the re-
verse way, ere imagination makes en-
emies and spies everywhere and
among the swarm of erstwhile friends.
It was the Empress Josephine who
said, "One of tho saddest miseries of
adversity is, that it renders men un-
just, awakening doubts of the sincerity
of friendship:1'
Often there is good foundation for
such suspicion, but in such a case
ought we not to be thankful for the
fortune ihat ha discovered to us tLe
falseness of a friendship which cannot
survive the first blast of adversity?
Is it not a thousand times better to
know those people as they areP
Be cbaritsble above all things and
that will make the world an 100 pir
cent, brighter for ourselves, as well as
for others. Be not harsh or premature
in judgment of others until there is a
certainty as to what may have been
the motive that actuated them.
KEELEV INSTITUTE
18th and Curtis 8ts.
DENVER COLORADO.
For the euro of
LIQUOR, OPIUM, NBR
VOUS DISEASES,
and
TOBACCO HABIT.
Best and most thoroughly equipped
Keeley Institute tn tbe United States
Homelike and comfortable la all Its ap
polntments. An absolute and permanent
oure. Ladles treated privately, . Corre
ipondence confidential.
MIKE W. BURKE,
Local Representative.
Geo, H. Hutchison & Co
HAVE
Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
. Property
For Sale or Lease.
PROPERTY FOR SALE:.
House and lot, next to Central Hotel
cbeap.
Store bouse, on leased lot good
business property.
Ranch, 154 acres: under diteb
good wire fen je; fish tank, eight leet
deep two miles from Las Vegas.
Restaurant, oomplete fixtures; seven
rooms, three furnished doing good
business,
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch
tank, all .wire fence, house
stable, Yt mile from Las Vegas a bar
gain.
- Ranch, 800 acres, 195 cultivated,
105 pasture, good orchard,
cedar post fence, river water, large 6
room bouse, furnished ; one half cash
one half notes or trade. mile from
depot. .
All letters of enquiry promptly, an
swered. Cilice, New Optio hotel.
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
MANLY VIGOR
ONCE MORE In harmonythe world, 2000
completely cured men are
singing Happy praises fortae greatest, grand-
est and most suc
cessful cure for sex-
ual weakness andlost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of this won-
derful discovery, in
noon iorm, witn ref-
erences and croofB.
will hannnt. til mir
roring men (sealed) free. Full manly vlRor
permanently restored. Failure Impossible,
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.ILY.
GOOD
.NEWSPAPERS;
At a Very Low Price.
THE SEMI-WEEKL- NEWS (Galves
ton or Dallas) is Duhlisbed Tuet-dav- s and
Fridays. Kich issue consists of eight
pages. 1 here are special departments for
the farmers, tbe ladles, and the bovs and
gins, oesiaes a world 01 general news mat'
ter, illustrated articles, market reports
etc. x ou get
104 Papers for Only $1.
Sample Copies Free. Address
a. h; belo&co., Publishers
DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.
Harper's Bazar
IN 1S96.
The twenty-nint- h year of HARPER'd
KAZ.AK, DenlnniDg in January, imm. andit maintsiniiic i's deserved reputation both
as a Fashion Journal and a weekly peri-
odical for home reading.
Every wtek the BAZka. presents beau
tiful toilettes for various occasions, cUn-do- z.
Bauds, and Chapuis Illustrate and
engrave the newest designs from tbe finest
models in Paris and Berlin. Ntw York
Fashions epitomize current styles in
New York. A fortnightly pattern-shee- t
supplement witb diagrams and directions
enaoie. women to cut ana mane tneir own
gowos. and is of great value to tbe mo
fesslonal modiste as well as to tbe amateur
dr ssmaker. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention. Fashions for Men are
described iu full detail by a man-abo-
town. Our Paris Lette, by KatharineDe t OBEST, is a sprightly weekly recital
of fashion, gossip, and social doings in
Paris, given by a clever woman in an en-
tertaining way.Both tbe serials for 1890 are tbe work of
American women.' Wrs. Gerald, byMaria Louise Pool, is a striking story of
New EogUod life. Mary E. W ilk ins, In
Jerome, a 'oor Man, discusses the al-
ways interesting problem of the relationsbetween labor and capital. Short stories
will be written by the best authors.
pedal Department. Music, TbeOutdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are
Doing, Women and Men, report and dis-
cuss themes of immediate interest.
Answers to orrespondents. Ques-
tions receive tha peisonal attention or tbe
editor, and are answered at tbe earliest
practicable date after tbeir receipt.
The Volumes of the BAZAR begin
witb the first Number for January, ot
each year, .When no titre is mentioned,
sul scriptions will begin with the Number
current at the time of receipt of Order.
Remittances should be made by Postof-fic- e
Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance
or lois.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver-
tisement without tha express order of
Harper & Brothers.
harper's periodicals.
Harpkr's Magazinb cne yer . $4.00
Harper's Wieb.lt " 4.00
Harper's Bazar " 4.00
Harper's Bound Table " 2.00
Postage Fres to all subscribers in tbe
United Htates, Canada and Mexico.
Address Harper & Brothers,
P, O. Box 809 N. Y. City.
pitEBBYTEttlAN CHURCH.
REV. NORMANBKINNER, Pastor.
Preaching at H a. tn. and 7:80 p. m.
Sunday school at 0:45 a. at. Boole ofChristian Uudeavor at 0:45 p. m.
All people are cordially welcomed,
tttraugers nnd sojourners are lnvitsd to
worship with us.
JJAPTI8T CHURCH. . .
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Bunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
services at 11 a. m. aud 7:80 p. m. B. V.P. U. at 7:15 p. m.
All are cordially Invited to attend Its
services.
MKT110D18T K: ISCOl'AL OHUttCHjDUUST
.
HARM AN J. HOOVEH, Pastor.
Bunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
at 11 a. in., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to boo you at its services.
CHURCH OF THECEPTION.
IMMACULATE CON.
FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a.
m, Bunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
bonediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p.m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. tn.
QHURCH OF ROWS.OUR LADY OF
BOR- -
VERY REV. JAS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rxv. Maurice Olibb, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at10:00 a. m, Sunday school at 8:00 p. in.
Vespers and Benellctlon at 4:00 p. m.
The Fathers will preacb both in English
and Spanish.
M.ONTEFIOKE CONGREGATION.
REV. L. BCHREIBER,
. Pastor In Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m. ; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12 o'clock,' and
Sunday moruings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
J-
- M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
Preaching at U a. m. Sunday school at
8:00 p. m. Services at 7:30 p. in.
Hinging and prayer meeting, V ednes
day evening.
YirANTED. for Investors with
" Cash, developed MINES
Money furnished for developing
mining PROSPECTS. Good
Gold, Silver and Copper properties.
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
auarcssing tne
AMERICAN MINING EXCnANGl
Knntnn. Mass.
SanFe Route
CONDENSED TIME TA8LF.
Wfstwakd STATIONS Eastward
No.S. No.l. NO. a. No.4
6 00pm looopmi Chicago . 10 HOpuii 8 3' iam9 10am 1 O.ILHU ILtlUSUS 7 uoim 5 00pmII 05 im 4 00pm ToDeka 5 00am 8 Oopm
2 40pm 8 45pm Newton 12 80am 10 SSim
8S5pm tf&upni Hutchinson 11 15pm 8 15am
4 Oopm 7O0pm Denver o lapra 8 80am6 42pm 8 4Upni Colo, upr'gs 2 8Hm 8 OOiiu8 35pm ji unpnj rueuio 12 80pm 4 28am1 firam 12 Mjpm Trlnldid 8 25am 8 15pm
7 89am 7 33pm las veqas 2 63am '8 00pm81aam'l0IODin Santa fe 80am 12 65pm10 80am 12 07am, LosCeri lllos 10 sopm 11 10am
12 lOjtuI 8 00 i hi Albuquerq'e 8 45pm 9 20am
10 45a ml Demlng 11 00am
11 40im Ml Paso 10 00am
B26pm 9 lOami Gallup 2 3,1pm 8 40am
9 loom 1 55pm VVlnslow 9 35am 1106pm
11 28 pm 4V0pin Flagstaff 7 27im 8 46pm
O.pui 60Apm!Lo3 Angeles 7 oOaral 8 00pm
10 45am sanFrancls B3upm
HOT SPRINGS BR INCH.
. Additional Trains on Sundays.
Leavo Arrive Leae Arrive
Las Vegas Springs' Springs Las Vegas30 am lu uo am ' s 15 pm jgtspm8 10 pm S 40 pm 8 SO pm 1 00 pm
SUNDAY.
I eave Arrive Xeave Arrive
Springs. Las Vex is. Las Vegas. Springs
12 noon. 12 25 pm. 12 80 pm 1 00pm
Nog. 8 and 4 are solid vestlbnled limited
trains, composed of dining cars, Pullman
palace drawing room cars and chair cars
uetween i iiicrko ana Ltos Anxeies. Ban ui
ego and 8an Francisco.
Nos, l and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,have Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars,tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San ; Diego and
san rrancisco.Nos. 1 and 2. Mexico and Atlantic exDress.have tourist sleeping cars hetween Chica
go and Albuquerque, and Pullman palace
cars and coaches between CnLcaxo and the
City of Mex'co, E. Copbland,
uen. Agonc, ui raso, rex.W. R BROWNK,
T. F. A 1. A., El Paso, Tex.CatB.f Jones,
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M.
Atlsntinl Papifip
11UUUL1U A 1 UU111U
Western Division.
Mefls:4TiE Table No. 38.
J. W. Belnnart, John J. McCook,
receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1896.
WlCSrWAHD. BTAT1UNB KASTWABP.
S 00 pi 10 00 p Chicago 10 SO Pi 8 80a
V 1U 1 55 p Kansas City 7 una s oop
4 00 p 7 00 p Denver 5 15 p 8 SO p
e so a 7 25 p LAS VEGAS i'5a 2 66 p
12 10 p h uo a Albuquerque 8 15 p 9 00a
to p 8 05a Coolldge 8 86 p 4 85a
t us n 8 25 a Wlnpate 8 06 p 4 08aS2SP 8 10 a Gallup 3 20 0 3 sua
8 10 P 12 80 p Holbrook 10 40 a 12 20 a
9 00 D 1 do p Wlnslow 9 85 a n oop
It 28 P 1 20 p Flagstatt 7 7a 8 45 p
1'i Its a 6 00 p Williams
Ash
6 05a 6 65 p
1 Ma, 7 40 p Fork 4 50a 6 40p
5 48 a 1 55a Kmgman 11 82 p 12 80 p
7 60 4 40 a The Needles S D) p 10 00 a
9 20 a 6 26 a Blane --
Daggett
7 25 p 8 80a
HOP U 46 a S Sfip 5 45 a
10 p 2 20 p liars tow 2 10 p s soa
6 OOp Mojave 10 00 a
8 05 P 50 p Los Angeles 7roa soop
10 45 alio 45 a BanFranclsco 8 0p) 8 SOp
Summer or Winter.
The Santa Fe ronte Is the most com'orta- -
ble railway, between California and the
east.
The mealr at ITarvev'e Dlninur Bocms are
an excellent leature of the line.
Tbe Grand rano- - of the Colorado can be
reached In no other way,
JNO. J BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, L s Angeles, Cal.
O, H. HREEKS, ,
Asst. Gen.rass. Agent, Sun Francisco;
aM00,t0n ' to b, held In Albuquerque,
. .nui. ,.,. ,II AOIU IQU vl'lll LU ug V. ( yuov VI Ul -
KaoUIng a New Mexico suffrage asiocia- -
tioa.
Tbequestlnn of woman suffrage is ag-
gressively before all tbe people of the great
west The glorious example of Wyoming,
where womenliave voted upon every ques-
tion tbat men have for thirty years, has
answered every objection of t'ue opponent,
Bbe bas demonstrated that none of tbe
fancied Ills tbat theorists declared must
follow the enfranchisement ot women,
bavs proved true In tbe actual experiment.
Wyoming is y an unanswerable
argument for the advantages of a govern-
ment that ' knows no box. The
progressive spirit of New Mexico will
not permit her to lag behind ber
neighbors In this Hoe of march. The
time to aot is now.
We earnestly request all the friends of
tbe cause to be present at this mass meet-
ing and to participate In its deliberations.
Entertainment for delegates will be" pro-
vided In the hospitable homes ot Albu-
querque. Friends wishing entertainment
will please address Miss Cora Armstrong,
636 South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.
An Interesting program will be provided.
Come one I Come all!! Let this be an
earnest and eotbusiastio gathering which
shall make an energetic protest against
existing conditions a fit prophecy of a
new time coming, when there shall be a
higher and truer civilization.
WHS. J. D. PlERKINS,
' Hlllsboro,
President.
Miss Clara Cumminos,
San Marolal,
Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. Martha C. Raynolds,
Las Vegas,
. ; Treasurer.
None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex-
hibit at tbe World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of otber Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding tbe entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of tbe Woilds fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows: "Ayer's Saisnparilla
is not a patent medicine. It does no!
belong to tho list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits "
To Health-Seeker- s.
Tbe Blake Rauoh, on the head of the Rio
Bapello, is now prepared to receive a limit
ed numoer 01 boarders, ibis ranch.
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
tne most beautirui scenery in tbe world
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
seeking out-doo- r sport, it Is located only
twenty five miles from Las Vegas, and
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from the headwaters of
tne too ualllnas. Address,Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Rociada, or in
qnlre for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Urites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
rJ.P. Blakb,
T7-- Rociada. JCJ. M,
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Pbrvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests for the summer,
The most picturesque scenery in America,
nne nsnmg and hunting. Best or hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the. Ko
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriageleaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1,For further information, call at the above
estatl)bment. Butt.
New Mexico Encampment, O. A It,
Headquarters Dep't of N. M.,
UBAND ARMY OF InK KEPUBLIO,
Raton, N. M., March 7tb, 1896, J ,
General, Orers No. 3.
I. Tbe Thirteenth Annual Encampment
ot the Department ot jNew Mexico, urand
Army of the Republic, is called to meet at
tbe hall of Sedgnick post, No. 2, Raton,New Mexico, ou Friday and Saturday,
April zttu and zotn, isuu.II. A meeting of Department Council
of Administration will be beld at Depart
ment Headquarters Friday morning at 10
o'clock.
III. Sedgwick post will mike tbe nec
essary details for Officer of the Day, and
Officer of tbe Guard, and will have charge
of the arrangements for tbe Encampment
and entertainment of visiting comrades.
IV. Uomrades intending attending the
Encampment will please notify these Head
quarters at their earliest convenience.
v. Application win De maae ana urge afor a rate of one fare for the round
.trip on
tbe railroads. By command of
T. W. Colmer,
D. Risdon, Dep't Commauder.Assistant Adj't General.
A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS BROS.
Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaotsmlthing, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done
Railroad Ave ,
Opposite Browne ft Hansanares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
THE0 SCHUERMANN,
1
Repairer of
Buns Ims Mr mA1U I uivw I
and evert thing of this class..
Rubber Stamps Manufactured,, and
Guns kept in stcck For Rent.
Sporting Goods, and a full line of
Bicycle Supplies.
Shop on Center Street, next door to Mon
tezuma Kestaurant.
LAS VEGAS
Ml ill Fuel Co.
Supply
"A light, so bright,
That he who runs
May read."
And at a price that will compare
favorably with kerosene or other
primitive means of illumination.
Call or address office,
Tamm ft Opera House.
The Cash Lip, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,
100 Sixth. Street, Opposite San Miguel National IUnk.
WnisaiKS.
. tittTTlNO IT
Milwauk?e
Keg Beer, Bonn Mash Bourbon
5o per glass.
50a per gallon. Samples only 5b,
Bottled Beer, FinerWhite House Club
10o," 16c, ZOo, & 25 U. 8. Club
Per bottle; "Carlisle", Sole Agent
Samples lOo, Hilf Pt.Bole Agent Finestfor John Hsnnlrg
"Carlisle" Belle of Anderson .'.
Whisky, Guokenholmer...McBrayer, Oscar$3.50 per gallon,
PtsJ5c,Pts.25o Qrs.50c
Whiskies. per gal.3.00
3 25
3.50
25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. (1.
Whiskies. per oal.
W.00
4.25
5.50
Pepper and Yellowstone
a
never seen before, but in many re
spects it is analagous to tbe situation in
South Carolina a year ago, when the
(usionists succeeded in electing two
republican senators.
As is the case all over tbe country,
tbe financial question is found to be an
important factor in the campaign; and
a puzzling one in view of the paradox
leal situation presented. The republi
cans of Louisiana have time and again
declared for the yellow metal, and yet
their ticket is headed by Capt. J. N.
Pharr.a wealthy sugar planter who, be
sides employing some 3,000 negroes.
is distinguished chiefly for bis pro-
nounced silver views. Ia this respect
the democrats are not better off. While
a large majority are f jr free silver,
Governor Foster, a gold-bu- g Of the
first water, again heads the ticket with
the result that many extreme silver
democrats have swung over to the re
publioan column.
Notwithstanding ' their increasing
strength, however, and their secessions
from the democratic ranks, the chances
for the fusion ticket winning out are
considered slim, and recent advices
would indicate that tbe Foster ticket,
from governor to sheriff, backed by
the party machinery, will be success
ful, though the showing of strength
made by the other side will certainly
open the eyes of those politicians who
are wont to look npon Louisiana as the
cradle of the "solid south." '
Russell tor the, presidency" will
be the slogan of the Massachusetts
democratic convention, which was
called to order in Music hall, in Bos
ton, this afternoon. Tbe opening ad
dress was made by Judge John W
Oorcoran, chairman of the state demo
cratio committee, a warm friend of
Russell and whose ad
dress, if late Indications counted for
anything, marked the formal launching
of tbe Russell bocm. Another fact
which lends color to the story of
Russell's candidacy, is found
in tbe announcement that Mayor
Quincy, of Boston, would be .among
the prominent speakers. Mayor
Quincy, it will be remembered, started
the Olney boom. His "announcements
in this connection were supposed to be
inspired by the administration.' Tbe
Olney boom failed to catcb on, how-
ever, and Mayor Quincy last week
stated that he would support Russell
and from certain of bis remarks. It is
construed that he has information to
the effect tbat the latter would make
an acceptable administration candi-
date.
LET US HAVE LIGHT.
The Dark Passage Way from the De-
pot to the Harvey Eating House.
From the Albuquerque Citizen.
It is suggested by passengers coming
south on the JNo. 1 train tbat it would
be a very wise and appreciative move
if tbe Santa Fe railway officials would
order and have put up half a dozen or
more lights at the Las Vegas depot, on
both sides of tbe track, and especially
along the narrow plank walks to and
from the hotel, which is located a
square from the depot', and where
nnsnnnorRra nn t.hio trnln oat eimnnt
- - - -- -I c I
This suggestion does not come from
tbe Citizen, but from, passengers
ladies, we mean who feel a fear on
getting ont of the light of the
cars into (he darkness, and then trudge
along the narrow plank walk between
frame houses to the eating hotel. The
expense incurred, should such a move
be made, would amount to a trifling
sum, tout just look at the convenience
to passeDgers, and the absence of ac-
commodation some ladies are usually
put to by asking the company of men
from the train to the eating house and
vice versa.
When Division Superintendent Hur-ic- y
has had his attention called to the
matter and gives the case some
thought for he is a railroader who
wishes to please the traveling public
it is a foregone conclusion tbat tbe
darkness at tbe station named will soon
be turned into light.
A Sound Basis.
The testimonials published by the proprietors
of Hood's Sarsaparilla are not purchased, nor
re they written up In their office, nor are they
from their employes, but they are facts from
truthful and grateful' people, who are reliable
and as worthy of confidence as if they came from
your most trusted neighbor.
Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic
and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.
A. M. Cod.'ngton, aged sixty-thre- e
yeais, the well-know- n merchant at
1 and,, died of pneumonia.
Half- - pints 35o, Pints
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $I per Oalloh, up.
ar entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.t
P. S. "Press the Button, We'll do tbe rest."
HEADQUARTERS,
Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.
! Cboicest
Your Patronage Sblicited.
Elegant Club Room and Short Or
F. Wright, Agt.
F. S4.VILLE, Mobs
DOWN FINK.
rait gal. Cigars$2.00
2.25 From $1 per box.tip,
. ... 2.50 Chewing and
Smoking
Tobacocs
From 25s por lb. a p
Sole Agent for
IUilsplitter"
Cigar.
5o Straight
$2.15 per box.
65o, Quarts, $1.25.
Lianors! Best Cigars
:0FF1CKU8 AND DIRECTORS.
John Bhank, President.
K. L. M. Ross, t.
. J. E. Moore, Sec'y aud Treas.
V. II h'buicbuu, juuuaa;va?i
,
L. Q. Jameson,
THE
Las Vegas TeMona Co.
Cor.JUanzanares and Lincoln Ares.
, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones put
at reasonable rates.
A Subscription
to the i!!'FREE!
to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC J
Who, in the next thirty days,
pay us one year' subscription
in advance.
der JLiimcn Counter
IN CONNECTION WITH THE' SALOONT
Your address, with six cents
in stamps, mailed to our HeadV
auartert, II Kliot St., Bwtol,bring you a lull Una
of samples, and rules for self
niMuiiuKuti ua vu jusiiv ia..
mom S3 panta ; Suits, 13.26 ;
Overcoats, $10.26, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted every-
where.
New Pljmouth Rock Co.
T O. SotUott,
CONTRACTOR & BU1LDEB.:
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
ing and liaising a Specialty
SHOP COB. HINTH AND IHTKROCEAN in
$5
It Is wanted for
FOR
AN TE AMERICANANECDOTE HOMES,
A Kichlt Illustrated Mosthit,
for people who wish to Aits
PLAN, BUILD
r BEAUTIFY
tbeir HOMES.
Pilled with Bright Weas,
firactlcal.common senseAr-
rangement
etc.,
Decorating,
etc.
of
Furnishing,
Grounds; 1 ffrkx
Send 10 cents for a copy
and learn how to get the
$5 K AN ANECDOTE.
American Homes
Pub. co.I ' ir
Boi 73. KNOXV1L.LB. TENN.
We might tell you more about One BUSINESS DIIIECTOHY. SOCIETIES.I MY TOE COUGHWHICH LINGERSNOT A SICK DAYFor Over Thirty Yesrs!RESULT OT USING
AYEirOPILLS
"Ayer's Cathartic Pills for over thirty
years have kept me in good health,
never having had a sick day In all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually as a result of con- -
CHE DAILY OPTIC
East Las Vcsai, New Mexico
SAH MISDEL COUNTY.
FPD M
I Ki tracts trom Oar Exchanges, I
Mits Ella Oakleaf is expected to re
lurj to springer no a ftantia. gome
tinn next raonth.
The B.irrego ganj of aisalns bive
aaln been oaugut In an eff jrt to
cape from the penitentiary at Santa
IV.
Mrs. J. A. Harlan, of rtlnooni ar
rued in San Antonio and will remain
until her bister, Mrs. W. if
outol danger.
Unfile Steve" BirchhVld delivered
About 250 bead of bis choice steers al
Darning to Mr. Hall, who will ship
tneni to Colorado,
Ovvirg to same business arrange
nients me looal lodge of A. O U. YV
at Darning: have decided not to give idance on May 1st.
It is thought that "Bronco Bill,"
who led the local oflioers at Doming
such a l.TjIy chase a fair wetks aero,
has gone across the border Into Old
Mexico.
Miss Maggie Wright, sister of Mrs
G30. Gainsley, left Albuquerque for
Los Angelas, Oal., In response to a
letter announcing the serious illness of
a brother.
- N B Field, of Albuquarq'ii, is at
Santa Fe to appear' fir the victims of
the White Ash" mine disaster oses
shortly t3 bo called for trial in the dis-
trict court.
. ..
Eutitnio Montoya, of Sao Antonio,
spent Wednesday and Thursday of last
week at Socorro, attending the sale of
the Grand Central hotel, in which he
hold an interest.
Miss Virginia Carr a grandanghtqr
of Airs. h. l'asooe, of Springer, who
1 has been attending school in Springer
the ptst winter, left far her home at
It cj, Colorado.
W. R. Mitchell, late superintendent
of the Fra'ey lime works, will move
with bis family to Albuquerque, where
be owns a tbirty.icre farm two miles
south of the city limits.
There wi.l be a raoa to amuse the
' ("porting world between the Oiona roan
mare and the three year-ol- d Ally . of
George Crocker, at the fair ground in
Springer, on July 4tb.
Juan Jose Baca, who once represent
ed Socorro and Sierra counties in the
Territorial council, was in San Pedro
attending the funeral of his brother-in-la-
the late Patricio Tafoya.
The prospects tire that the tew re
maining points of controversy between
the park settlers and the railroad com
panies at Darning are about to be ad
justed satisfactorily to all concerned.
George V. Porter, recently connect
ed with tin Stockman, up at Springer,
is in Santt U irbira, (Jilifornia. in a
latter from him a few days ago, he
advises all to keep avay from that
state.
because of a run-dow-n
condition of the sys-
tem, and is not affect-
ed by ordinary cough
medicines, will yield
readily to
Sccdis6tnut&icTu
f because it gives
strength to the weak-
ened body and enables
it to throw off disease.
W. W. Wells and his mother, a few
weeks ajro, rected the Montgomery
restaurant, down at San Maroial.
They vaoatod the place and his nibs
boarded a south-boun- d box car, luav
ing numerous creditors.
Henry Ward Beecher once informed
a man who came to him complaining
of a gloomy and despondent feeling.
that what he most needed was a good
cathartic, meaning, of course, such a
medicine as Ayer's Cathartic Pills
every dose being effective.
Pete Luian, of San .Marcial, has
made a mining Iocs lion within 200
yards of the "Golden Bell" mine, in
the San Mateos. A miner Is now em
ployed on the olaim.
jno small ociection which 'young
folks bad to the old-tim- e spring.
medicines was their nattseousness. In
our day, this objection is removed and
Ayer's sarsaparilla, the most power
ful and popular of blood-purifier- s,' is
as pleasant to the palate as a cordial.
W. G. Brown bas rented the res
taurant furniture f Jos. Montgomery,
down at San Maroial, and will conduct
the business at the same place.
It's all the same, a slight cold, con
gested lungs or severe cough. One Min
ute Cough Cure banishes them. Win
ters Drug Co.
The private schools being taught by
Misses Cummings and Kanda'l, in the
school building, at Sin Marcial, are
well attended, and parents are satisfied
with the condition of things.
An Affidavit.
This is to cemfy that on May 11th, I
walked to Melick's drugstore on a pair
of crutches 'and bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for inflam
matory rheumatism which had crip
pled me up. Af'er using three bottles
I am completely cured. I can cheer.
fully recimmend it. Cbarle II. Wet- -
del, Suubuty Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me,
on August 10, 1891. Walter Shipman,
r. For sale at 50 cents per bottle.
by K. D. Goodall, De:ot drug Btore.
Sheriff
......
H. O. Bursum, of - Socorro,
says tne Mngollon country mines arebnintr cenemllv worked uith m,o n J r
antt the district is quite lively in
Dusineus way
It will bo an acreeable surnrlso to
perSoos subject to attacks of bilious
ollc 10 learn that prompt relief may
be had by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. .Ia
many instances the attack may be pre-
vented by taking this remedy as- - soon
as the first symptoms of the disease
appear. . 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug
Store. -
Mrs. Lillian Ford's pupils at San
Marcial participated in their teacher's
second public musical recital in the;npavniuu
During the winter of 1893, F. M.
Martin, of Long Beach, West Va., con-
tracted a 8eveie cold which left him
with a cough. In epeaking of how be
cured it, he aavs: "I used several
kinds of cough syrup, but found no re-
lief until 1 bought a bottle of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy, which relieved
me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure."
When troubled with a cough or oold
use this remedy and you will not find
it necessary to try several kinds before
you get relief. It has been in the mar
ket for over twenty years and con.
stantly grown in f ivor and popularity.
tor sale at 50 cents per bottle by K. D.
Goodatl, Depot drug store.. -
father Moran, of Silver City, was in
Deming and united in
.marriage the
following couples: Epitasio Cohoa
aud Antonio Romero; Angela En-
rique and Jose Sanchez: Jesus Valles
and Francisco Cano. 1
A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Wagons,-:- - Carriages,
a
And dealer in
Hoavy .". Hardwarn,
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing: and repairing a specialtyGrand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
Vegas.
. James Bentley, the veteran warn ir
Minute Cough Cure, out you probably
know that it cures a oough. fcveryone
does who has used it. It is a perfeot
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness.
It is an especial favorite for children,
being pleasant to talcs and quick in
curing, winters Drug Co.
City Marshal Coker and Deputy Sher
iff Uale, of Uaton, attested a young
man for carrying concealed weapons,
and for firing off a gun on the street.
lie was arraigned before Justice bayne,
and on the first charge brought by
Marshal Coker for the town, be wna
fined $25 and cost. On the seoond
oharge, he was placed under 9200 bond
to appear before the grand Jury.
It's just as ew to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's
easier to cure a severe oough or cold
with it. Let your next purchase for a
cough be Oae Minute Cough Cure
Better medicine, better result, better
try it. Winters Drug Co.
J. J. Mclnuls, who for years was In
the train service at San Marcial, and
who for several months past has been
the able assistant in II. Bonem & Co's
store, purchased the stock and took
charge of .' J. Locklin's cigar store,
down there.
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, just for the good they will do
you. These little pills are good for
indigestion, good for neadaofae, good
for liver complaint, good for constipa
tion. Tbey are good. Winters Drug
Co.
The committee have already gone to
work in the Interest of the Union fair,
blch will hold its second annual
meeting at Springer, in September or
Ootober,the date not yet being decided
upon.
Burns are absolutely painless when
DeWitt's Wl'oh Hazel Salve is prompt
ly applied. This statement It true. A
perfect remedy for shin diseases, chap
ped hands and lips, and never fails to
cure piles, Winters Drug Co.
L. Gotliebb and J. F. Lamb, both of
Trinidad, etme down to Springer and
left for Hematite, being attracted
there by the Immense rich finds of
lite.
It is not a miracle. It won't cure
everything, but it will cure piles,
That's what DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve will do, because it has done it
in hundreds of cases. Winters Drug
Co.
The entertainment wbioh the Deming
band has been preparing for the past
two weeks, will be given at the opera
house, on Friday evening, May 1st.
Busy people have no time, and sen
sible people have no inclination to use
a slow remedy. One Minute Cough
Cure acts promptly and gives per-
manent results. Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. O. T. Roseberry and baby left
San Marcial to jjin Mr. Roseberry, in
Colorado.
Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood.
cures Eruptions, Eczema, bcrofuia.and
all diseases arising from impure blood.
Winters Drug Co.
Byron Dean completed all his con
tracts about San Marcial and departed
for northern points, to be absent for
an indefinite period.
A little ill, then a little pill. The
ill is zone the pill has won. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the little pills that
cure great ills. Winters Drug Co.
A double court tennis ground was
completed in proximity to Dr. Cruick- -
shank's residence, at ban Marcial.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared
for cleansing the blood: It builds up
and strengthens constitutions impaired
by disease. Winters Drug co.
On account of ill health, Mrst W.
H. Wilton has turned the San Maroial
house over to Miss Maggie LeFhiow,
Wake up your liver but be sure yon.
take Simmons Liver Regulator to do
it with it will do it every time and do
it so well that you'll feel wonderfully
refreshed and strengthened. It is
Simmons Liver Regulator that does it.
Ihere Is only-on- Simmons Liver
Regulator and you'll know it by the
red Z on the package. Take nothing
else and'vou'll be sure to get all the
good health promised.
John Taylor is now bottling an' ex
cellent grade of soda water, at
Springer.
Shiloh's Cur? is sold on a guaran
tee. It cures incipient consumption.
It is the best cough cure. Only one
cent aldose. 26 cts., 60 cts., $1. Sold
by vv inters urug no.
Geo. Williams is building a delivery
wagon for H. C. Kinsell, down at Cer- -
nllos.
Catarrh cured, he&'tb and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy. Price 60 cents. Nasal in.
jector free. Sold by Wicters Drug Co. of
A. Miller, the photographer, form
erly of Silver City, is new at Globe,
Arizona.
Karl's Clover Root will purify your
Blood, clear your Complexion, regi. ot
late your Bowels and make your head
clear as a bell. 25c, 50c, and 91.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works" was
well rendered by home talent, at Sil
ver City.
in
m TAKE
THE
BEST In
in
f-
- ,v
j.
BOcta. nnd
81.00 Bottle.
One cent a dose.
It is sold on Ruarant.ee by all dmg--
irfsts. It ourea incipient uonsumpuoa
and ia the beat Couch and Croun J'--
, Sold by Winters Prog Co
MONTEZUMA LODGKKO.928.
SEXENNIAL I. RAG L' V ttegelar n trtlng
evening of each monthat I. o. u if. ball.
N. D. RosKBKuar, Bec'y,
i. o. o. r.I AS VEGAS LODGEJMondHy evening at their imii. muhUeHt. Ail visiting brethren nr. ,.,.r.lin.Invited to attend
W.E. Ckitks.N. G.W, Flkok, Sec'y.
a. o. r. w.
P1"""Jii! LODGE No. 4, meets first and.Mart MW at tT art In ,rm ...k. a,i.
' HWtrLr liimuluabrethren aricordlaTli; inVttadT T "
J. TllOBNHlI.r,, M. W.
G,ltow- - Nokks. RecorderF p. Hibioo. tnanclor.
k. of r.TlL DORADO LODGE No. 1. ma! t thalvAliCatile Hull In the Clement block, corner
San Miguol National Bank. n.r.'Ti,,.!evening. Vlnitlug member! of iL. Zalways welcome.
B. O. Larimokb. n nL. J. Marcus. K.
D"SSLJf "Pf K- - "o-- . Rathbone Sistviuut. n; .Zt
Order nliw.nlwelcome Mas. 0. E. Pkbbi,Has. M . Williams, m k h
A. TT. A A. M.
i.i?&mBn No. t.
ii1unr.,,,.a' erennf of each mouih'lntne a. 1JZVisiting brethren arefraternally Invited.
Oko.no BowaliJ; s1ec"DLL1E!'' W
Regular conyoa'tTon.' VS.J'KEffi .
moXh. vi.HU,, eomganlon. &&Sl. u. HonaisTiB, see.
l as Ve?as Oommanrlarv No. 1.' Beaiila
cuuimanication.
1UUIIIU
corned. Visiting Knight cordially wel- -
L. a. HormsiSTBB. Reo! 1 m,yi'
T AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 2, Boyal and
Masonlctemple. Gbo.T. Gould.
..Recorder.
as--- . . . .
vlteaoJend,?LMe.a.6 ,B
Knetena Star
eyeninm.
seoond andfoarth
Misb lAzzm Bowmbr, Worthy Matron.A. F. BKKBOIOT. Worthy Parrnn
" oBsuroT, Treasurer.All visiting brothers and sisters cordlallinvited. mbs. mattik Murray, Secretary .
THE COLUMBIA,
Three Blocks from Union Depot,
320 to 1330 Seventeenth Street,
DENVER, COLORADO.
AMERICAN PLAN.
Price Reduced to Suit . the Times
Eates. $1.50 ana $1.75 Per Day.
Speolal Kates by Week or Hon
Clean, Neat, Comfortable, and Be
pectable. Especially desirable for
families and ladies , traveling alone.
Electrio Light, Elevator, Baths, etc.
Cable oars pass the hotel for all parts
of the city.
R. M. Poree, Mgr.'
CAVEATS.
TRADE MADIfft.
COPYRIGHTS, mta.i
For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN it. CO.. Sfil BboadwaT, NKW VobiCOldest bnrcfin for securing: patents in America.
Every patent talceu out by us Is brought before
the publlo by a notice given Iree ot charge In the)
Largest clrcti1at!on of any scientific paper In tha
wor) Knlendldlv illust rated. No lntelltccntt
roan snouia do without it,
fir; SI.50 six months. Address, MUNN & COTttusnmna, 861 liroaUway. Hew York City.
mmi ma pays
iryou use the Potatnm"
Incabaton Brooders
Make xnonoy while
others are vast ing
time by oH processes. 111,.X.. II J, ll .KA,, rll aH Pncre LI
article Uieded for tbeaij catalogue
The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacific Coast
Asrenta. Bicvcle cata- -
logue.mailed free.givea
fu iescrlpfloti prices. lc , aoehts WAimrD.
FL'tULUHA IHCUBATOR CO.,retalnma,CLBrjca Hot'bB, 23: S Main St., Loa Anfelea.iaaassasBEMnsaBaaMaaHaMM
n fis.rifl
y4?' WEEKFOR
VELLifSG WORKERS
Of either sex, any ige, in any part of the country,
St the employment which we furnish. You need
not be away from home over night. You can give
your whole time to tho work, or only your spare mo-
ment,. A, capital li not required you run 00 risk.
We supply you with all that is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money from
the start Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more)
money every day than can be made in three days
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullest information.
II. HALLETT Ct CO.,
Box 880,
Barber Shops.
B. M. BLAUVKLT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Btreot.
Bon-to- Pt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, ana rounu, square and box pom
paauur a specialty.
PAKLOU BAKUKU 81101".
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Only skilled workmen employed. Hotana coia unins la connection.
Banks
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenns
Dry Goods.
I.D Da ROMERO,
It. Romero, Manager,
South Bide Plaaa
County Surveyor.
F. MKRIUITB JONES,
twrr ENGINEER AND COUNTT BURVveyor umce, room l, city uan.
Physicians and Surgeons.
O. O. UOBDON, M. D.
"vmCK TAMMB OPERA HOUSE, EASTW Las Vegas, N. M. Office bours: 11 toUs. m., J to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
DK. J. H. CUNNINGHAM,
IHTSIOIAN AMD BURGEON. OFFICE IN
Malboeut building, up stairs.
H. SKIPWITH,
T3HTSI0IANANU SURGEON. BOBWXLL,
N. M.
Attorn eys-at-La- w.
HOLY AN A LURRAZOLO,
A TTORNEVS AT LAW, DtCSMARAIS
XJL DullQln(j,east side ol plaia, Las Vegasa.m. m-8-
FRANK 8PKINGKB,
A TTORNEY A VD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,n umce in union oiock. Bixtn streetEast Las Vegas, N. M.
B. A. riHKB,
A TTOHNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAWjtjl nania e, n . m. (i--. u. uox r.)tices In the supreme court and all district
courts ot the Territory Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
and mining ttigauoa.
LONG ft FORT
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-
, OrTIOl,East Las veiou, N. at.
OfFIClAL DIRECTOR.
FEDERAL.
Thomas B. Cation.... Delegate to Congress
w. T. Thornton Governor
Lorlon Miller Secretary
Thos. Smith Chief Justice
N.o. coiner, l
II Tenormin r
D. Bants. 1
Felix Martlnes.. .Clerk 1th Judicial District
Charles F. Easley Surveyor-Gener-hirles si. Hnannon united states Collector
. B. H. Hemingway. U. B. District AttorneyItdward L. Hail U. 8. Marshal
W. 11. Looinls Deputy U. S. Marshal
w. Fleming . u. s. coal Mine insDectorJames H. Walker, Santa Fe.Keg. Land officePedro Delgado,8auta Fe....Uec. Land OfficeJohnD. Bryan, LasCruces.Ueg. Land OfficeJae. P. AscarateXasCruces.Reo. LandOffice
Rlchara roung.Kosweu.. .. Keg. Land OfficeW. H. Cosgrove. Roswell...R3C. Land OfficaJohn C. Black, Clayton Reg. Land Office
Josephs. Uouana. Clayton, Bee. Land Office
TEHSIT0EIAL.
II. Crist, Dist. Attorney Santa Fe
L. Young Las Cruces
Thos. J. Wilkergnn, " AlbuquerqueH. Harue silver Cltv
H. M. Dougherty " Socorro
Geo. McUuruilfl Raton
A. Jones ' Las Va?aa
jonn r ranrnn . itoswelljosesegura LibrarianW. fl. Wylljs Clerk Supreme CourtH. Bergmann Bitot. PenitentiaryGeo. W. Enaebel Adjutant GeneralBamuel Eldodt Treasurer
Marcellno Garcia Auditor
Amado onavea......supt. ramie instruction8, Hart. Coal Oil Inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
V. Long ....PresidentLorehto Lopez
can w. wiiaenstein Becy ana ireas.
Benlgno RomeroFrank S. Crosson ..
f)r. J. Matron --Medical SunennranrlAnt
Geo. W. Ward Steward
urs. cameua ounger ....Matron
OOUBT OP PRIVATE LAND 0LAIK3.
Joseph B. Beed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
ASBOOIATB JDSTIOB8 Wilbur F. Stone, of
Oolorado; Thomas C. Fuller, of North
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes-
see; Henry C. Blues, of Kansas.Matthew a. Reynolds, ol Missouri. U. 5.
Attorney.
CA.TTLX SANITABY BOARD.
W.H.Jack chairman, Silver City
n.H .i.naran. . . .nrst niBirict, rtasc Lias vegasM.S.Otero second district. Albuauerane
R.G Heac. third district, atrousF.Hlnkie uitn O'strict, Lower penascoA.LaRue secretary, Las Vegas
OOUNTY.
0. de Baca i
Gregorlo Flores County CommissionersDlonlclo Martinet )
Gregorlo Varela. . . ,, , Probate JndgePatricio Gonzales Probate Clerk
Jose G. Montano Assessor
Hllarlo Romero Sheriff
Carlos Galiaklon Collector
Adelaldo Gonzales. ..School suoerlntendent
Henry Goke TreasurerF. M. Jones SurveyorJesus Ma. Prada...'. Coroner
LA8 VEQA3 PREO1H0T8.
Simon Aragon... .Justice of the Peace, No. 5D. O. deBaca . " " ' 6
H.8. wooster S9
Antonlno Zubla 64
CITY. OP F MIT LAS VEOAS.
E. Olney ., MayorF. day .... MarshalB. Earlckson... . . .Treasurer
E. Moore ....Recorder
V. Long
...AttorneyDr. M. W. Bobbins
...PhysicianHolllngsworth .K. Martin
. Forsythe IW. H. Barb ..... ... 1
L. Hamblln.. f .Aldermen
T Kline
H Hotmetster .
X. aogers..
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Edward Henry President
L.-1- . Fort...... Vlcn.PrniililRntJohn York ,
.Secretary
. P. Earlckson Treasurer
Members First ward. Alfred A. Smith.
Geo. V. Reed : second ward, L. O. Fort, L.Webb: third ward. Edward lienrv. H.
W. Kelly : fourth ward. O. V. Hed.'corlc. J.A.
Carrutb.
NSW MEXICO BOARD OV HEAVTH.
VI. R. Tipton, M. D.. President.... Las VegasS.Easterdar.M D.vV-l're- s . Altiuoueroue
Francis H.Atkln.r. M.D., Sec. ..a.. Las Vegas
ti.Hioan. ai. L.. rreas nanta eWm. Eggert, M. D., Bao'aFe
. j.miier,m. u, itatonm. cunningnam, ai. u n. Las vegas
AS VEGAS BRICK YARD,
James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
yard or in the wall.
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
SSif OFFICE AHDCHEMICALLABORATORY
Entahllnned In Colorado. 16CS. 8amnlm bv mall or
9xprciB vMi receive prompt and careful atteollen.
old & silver BBlI!oBB.(,rKiIeidl-es- i, k 1738 Uvrenct Stt Eecror, C(W
Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatnesi
and despatch
MMticMEscins
Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.
Las Vboas, meaning "The Meadows,"
li the county seat of Ban Miguel oounty,
lies on both aides of the Galllnai river,
and, with its suburbs, has about 10,000
Inhabitants.
It bas water works, street cars, arc and
incandescent electrio light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert.
ment station, headquarters of the Atehl
sou railway system, New Mexico division.
together with railroad machine shops aod
works, stock yards, and the
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
in the United States,
West of the river, the old town bas the
quaint and picturesque Mexican appea-
ranceadobe bouses, narrow, crooked
streets, native people and customs, band!
crafts and occupation!; but the plaza and
all of the new town, eaBt of the river, can
stitute a distinctive American city. The
streets are wide and well graded, while
sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
trees. Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthfulnees
of the place. Handsome and well-fille- d
stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera
ble lawns, set in grass acd adorned with
shrubbery aod flowers, combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A city ball, three publlo school buildings,
court-boos- Masonic, temple, opera house
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Insane asylum are publlo buildings, con
structed of red and white cut sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal sise, in the States.
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brothels' institute, City high
school, three graded publlo schools, a klo
dergarten, a commercial school and two
music schools, besides several private teach.
ers, are among the educational advantages
and facilities,
Lab Vxoas is the natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more nat-
ural advantages than any other place in
America. Her thermal waters are the
equal; of the Hot Springs of Arkansas,
wnue ner ciunate is lonniteiy superior.There is no malaria, no excessive heat or
cold, no snats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air Is pure, dry, rarifled, and highly eleo
trifled a certain cure for consumption, if
the disease be taken in time. The hot
waters are a speciflo for liver, skin, rheu
matte and blood disorders. II er Montezu-
ma hotel is the finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, Ave miles from town
where the Hot Springs, forty in number,
come boiling to the surface.
The latitude is about the same as that ol
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. This combination gives
a peculiar, but most nappy, result. In toe
winter, during the day, the thermometer
seldom falls, in the shade, below forty de
grees, while It often runs, in the .sunshine,
to sixtv-flv- e degrees or even more. On
the other haud, in the summer, the heat is
never oppressive, in the shade, and no
night is too warm for comfortable sleep,
unaer one or two Dianxets. I tie sun will
shine nine days out of every ten, the year
round. This, with the extreme dryness of
the air, caused ny tne very slight precipitatton of moisture; the reeinou aroma,
roiling aown irom tne pine-cia- a moun- -
th. iV and th Mn.pnn.ni ,,,it.J I
ing from thealtitude; and the location of the
town, land-locke- d by mountain aud mesa II. , IrtnnflriPO
--i hT.k iT: . rST.!... .r.k.
respiratory organs. The percentage of Ideath from consumption is lower in New
Mexico than It is anywhere else in theUnited States;, and no other place In New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity0f its climate. Asthmatics experienceimmediate and permanent relief, in this
altitude.
In the way of health and nleacure re
sorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty miles, in romantic mountain
glens and beside babbling mountain brooks,
are tne uaa vegai not springs, Harvey's,m forvenir, Banloval's mineral Hill. Ko
mero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks'. Sapello.
Kocisda, and other places, too numerous
to mention, wo ere Deal to can be recovered.
and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye,
tne invalid, ine over-worx- Dusiness man.Las Vegas bas two daily and five weekly
rxm, t.hrB h.nica. t.n hmMin. n--.
' ! " . . " I
associattons, inree Hotels, many boarding
nouses, nine cnurcnes, a number ot clubs,
ana ail tne leading civio ana social socle-tia- s;
a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty bar-
rels per day ; two wool-scouri- establish
ments, cleaning 1,600,000 pounds of wool
annually; a d brewery and
bottling estamisnment; a manufactory of
mineral ana caroonacea waters : two waz--
od and Carriage factories; a saddle andharness factory; a fouadiy. elec-
trio light plant, three planing mills,
and other enterprises of less importance.
rnere are eigot large wholesale bouses.
whose trade extends throughout the Ter
ritory, aod into the adjoining sections;
while the volume or tms trade, and the
value of the stocks which they carry, can
not be duplicated west of Kansas Citr and
south of Denver. Three merchants' brok
ers have selected the city as their distrib
uting center, the amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the com
bined sales of all otner sucn brokers in
New Mexico. The retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods than dothe retail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Veoas is tne distributing point for
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison
system, she bas connection with Kansas
c-- i the csst. Colorado on the north, Arizo
na and California on, the west, and Texas
and Old Mexico on tbe south. Besides
these, she bas more stage lines, connectinghrr with tributary territory, than has any
other town in New Mexico. This territoryincludes the entire section east and south
the mountains, and comprises tbe coun-
ties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Ban Miguel,Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts ofValencia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all New England. This takes in tbe
famous Valley oftbe Rio Qrande, and the
less famouB, but not less excellent, Valley
the Pecos the' flnest fruit sections of
tbe west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that
constitutes the Wealth of Nations. Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end-es- s
variety and ezbaustless quantities,
are among ine several proaucis or tne
country which Lbs Vegas commands.
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so that
each of these prime articles of commerce
this city Is the best market in New Mexico.She handles more wool than all the other
towns in the Territory combined, whileher commerce in hides is truly enormous.tbe same way, she stands
for her traae in grains, hay, vegetables,
and other farm products; while her trade
ice, gathered in the neighboring moun-
tain canyons, extends east into Kanxas.
west into Arizona, and south into Old
Mexico.
m. ha Kim. J. M. D. HOWAR1'
Martin & Howard,
Contractors & Bnilflers.
Flam and specifications fnrnishoc
free to patrons. Shop next door tc
Hooghton's Hardware Store.
M3EGULATOR7
THE BEST
SPRING MEDICINE
a Simmons Liver Regulator. Don't
.orget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
ano Ague, rtneumatism, ana many otherills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
KEGUI.ATOR. It Is SIMMONS LIVER
KEGULATOR vou want. 1 he word REfi.
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Reeulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may ne Kepc ingooa condition.FOR THE BLOOtf take SIMMONS
LIVER KEGULATOR. t s the best b ood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
me amerence. look lor the KfcU L
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
KfcuuLA roK-t- he Mngot Liver Remedies,
Be sure you get it.
J. II. Zollin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. L. C. Drovles, aceompanfed by
all her children, left San Maroial (or her
borne at Empire Prairie, Mo., possibly
to remain all summer.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt-Rheu-
Scald Head, fJore'Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
(Juromcnore .byes and Urnnulated Lye Lids.
tor sale by druggists at zo cents per box.
TO H03Se"oWNER3.
For puttincr a horse in a fine healthy con
dition try l)r. Cady'g Condition Powders.
They tone tip the system, aid digestion, cureloss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-work- horse. 25
cents per package. For salo by druggists.
Dr. McCorry, of Springer, has pur
chased a borse.
Files, Pile files.
A sure oure for Blind, Bleed
and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has onred tho
worst cases ot ten years' standing by
three or four applications. Ko one
need suffer ten minutes after using
ur. Hirk's uerman Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. GoodalU will warrant
every box. Pnoe fi.oo. Sold at
Depot drug store Las Veeas
Boin, to the wife of C. C. Whit
hill, Silver City, a son.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, uloers, salt rheu. u, lever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, cbill
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
feet satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Murphey-Va- Petten Drug Co., Lai
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole- -
itle by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Roy Fugate bas resigned his positiou
In Schroeder's drug store, up at Raton
RAFAEL ROMERO,
Claim; Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims
" Specialty.
II TTI.i A. T . nn n Til Tina
aett, Thompson ft law, Washington, D. O.,are associated with me in cases before tbe
Oonrtol Olalms. - ,
WANTED:
Bright Boy or Girl,
In this and every town in the vicinity
where there Is not already an agent, to
sell the New York Ledner, America's Great
est Story Paper, by the week, and act as
sgent, making J cents oi every copy sola.No charge being made for uusolrt copies.No Possible Risk. For full particulars, call
at tbe office of this paper.
iiuuitrroiduie' eaf'gy1 irajs":, .'''.?J
news of every class n
any omer Denver
uaiiv- -
my M
fV WfACORRs JArt .J 'fie S lE KjrVMMVJ
Just the thing for
grinding knives and
scissors. No dust, no
water. Keen as n
diamond.
Sent to any address
post piepaid, for 85c
Give name of Benr-in- g
Machine
Chas. Trambley.
AGENT,
Las Vegas, N. Iff.
etlpation from dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptivediseases. When I became convinced
Hint nine-tenth- s of my troubles were
caused by constipation, I began the use
of Ayer's Fills, with the most satisfac-
tory results, never having a single
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My "wife, who had bocu an
invalid for years, also began to use
Ayer's rills, and her health was quickly
restored. With my children I bad no-
ticed that nearly all their ailments were
precoded by constipation, and I soon
had the pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer's Pills,
if taken in season, avert-al- l danger of
slckuess," H. Wkttstkiw, Byron, 111.
AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Ayer's Sartaparilla Strengthens the System.
W. Lacy end James Walker, of
Minner polls, Kansas, were in Springer
ror several days, and took the stage for
uematite.
Marvelous Results.
From a letter written by
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
are permuted to make this rxtract
"I have no hesitation In recommend
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of ine Baptist church at Kives Juno
tion, she was brought': down with
pneumonia, succeeding la grippe.
Terrible paroxysms of coughing would
last Hours with little interruption andit seemed as if she' could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr
King's New Discovery ; it was quick
in us worn and nigbiy satisfactory in
results." Trial bottles free at
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co's.
drug stores, Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
Manzanares Co. Regular site, fifty
cents and l.
Judge J. B. McCoy, a leading Colo
rado attorney residing at Salida, has
been looking around Springer with a
view of looating in Colfax county.
Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
lor any season, but perhaps more
generally needed, when the languid,
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver. is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonio and alterative is felt.
A prompt use of this medicine haf
often averted long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and free
ing the 8 stem from the malarial poi-
son. Headache, indigestion, consti-
pation, dizziness yield, to Electrio Bit-
ters. Fifty cents and $1. Get a bottle
at Murphey-Va- n Pettea Drug Co's. Lot
Vegas and East ' Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzan
ares Co.
Anton Hogwal, - after two weeks'
steady woiking on .his .mining claim at
Hansonberg, in the Oscura mountains,
returned to San Antonio. -
If the care of the hair were made a
part of a lady's education, we should
not see so many gray heads, and tho
use of Hall's Hair Renewer would be
unnecessary.
C. M. C. llouck is now holding down
the position of cashier at the depot, up
at lintoa, during the bbsence of C. W.
Crilly. r .. :,vf "''V ;
"DR. jVULES,
Through His Nervine Is a Ben
efactor to Thousands."
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher.
LA who refldos at Green Bay, writes
" Harc'u atli. 1895, as follows:
"Flvo years ago I became so nervous tnat
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restora
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use it
with the very best effect. Since then I
have kept a bottlo in my house and use it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
alwuva the same good results. My son alsom
takes It for nervousnessDr. Miles' with like never failing
Nervine success. I have recom-
mended it to many and
naetnrec It cures them. All whoHWWiwj V - - f .nm nafVA
Health...... troubles should try it.
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harm-los- s,
and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
MIlos. through his Nervine Is a benefactor
to thousands." A. O. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of Dxn Laitoh.
Dr. Mtlos' Nervine is sold on guarantee
first bottle Will benefit or money refunded,
and mountaineer of New Mexico, is in
Albuquerque, renowmg old acquain-
tances, after an absence of several
months. He ii from the Cochiti min
ing district.
Jas. B. Fraley, proprietor of the
San Pedro lime and quarry company
of Fraley, arrived at Sun Antonio from
hi i Chicag) home on account of the
discontinuance of operations of. the
Carthage branch.
Danaciano Auodaca will do his
shearing and lambing at his Los Ala
mos rancn, five miles west of ban An-
tonio, which he lately bought from
Sheriff Bursum. He reports bis flock
in splendid condition.
A. M. Swan read a paper which he
hid prepared on "A Buried Amerioan
Civilization," before the university
professors and several of the ministers
of Alhuaneraue. at the residence of
Prof. Hadley, down there.
CHrence Knapp, for several months
employed at Springer, writing up
abstract' books for Mills-Seaber- g Co.
and A. J. Mitchell, of Raton, left for
the latter plice, where he is" employed
in the same capacity by Mr. Mitchell.
Sheriff Shanon, of Grant county, has
received the necessary papers from the
governor of Chihuahua, Mexico, grant-
ing the requisition of the Lujin boys,
wanted lr the murder of William
Iteed. at Cooper Flat, son.e months
agi. ,A. II. Thorn oson arrived in Doming,
from Mexico, with 1,800 head of cattle
for P. ice & Berkley. Ic was remarked
by s: verul old cattlemen that this
bunch was one of the finest, and healtb-f- ul
lot of cattle ever shipped from that
John Splain, of Lincoln, 1 1 , died at
his home in that city, aged forty-thre- e
years. The deceased was a brother of
Alf. Splain, who has lived in Grant
county for the past twenty years, and
is now ia the cattle business with head-
quarters in Doming.
Frank Lloyd, late supsrlntendent of
the "Old Aba" mine, at Whito Oiks,
returned from Old Mexico. While
Ihere, he and his partner bought some
minjng property together with a stamp
mill already erected, aod will soon go
to take charge of the plant.
James McCorriston has returned to
Albuquerque from the Ladrone min-
ing district. He brought up a sacar bf
ore taken frrm the bottom and sides of
the "Lucky Jjm" mine, which is down
now nearly seventy feet. This ore
consist of lead and sand carbonates,
nnd look to tin rioher than any here-
tofore taken from the property.
The firm heretofore known and do-in-
business as the Sao Mircial Gro-
cery company, of San Maroial, has
been dissolved by mutual consent, H.
G. Nelson retiring from the business
and G F. Billings and Gorge Lander
continuing the same, paying all debts
and colkcti.ig all bills due the said
firm.
Sheriff Max Luna, of lm Lunas, ar- -
riven in Aiouqufriiua uu " . '
Tmiifin ratlin ihieveS. The StieriH
states that Iileta Iu1in a few days
ago, stole twenty-tw- j head of cattle
from Juan Antonio Chavez and Fran-
cisco Padilla, rBnchmen near Tome.
He trailed three of the thieves to Ileta,
where he arrested them, and they in-
formed him that the other thieves came
on to Albuquerque.
Oiamnqd Grinding IAJIieeIb,
I Attachable to Any Sewing Machine.
'jr.
"VS"
lOgl'IlfflELl II,r Boot anil Sliae Co.loneMi UAKi k in tbWn taw ckfjiiniiiTHE DAILY 0!TICJi.. .The People's Paper ,r tt'i'j last n in Lm MtfliM if thyitnX Hfj'fttw" Oil DWnUMi
'
;;:r.iADbfJid temple
The Largest and Bsst Assorted .Stock of Wholesale Grocers
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS
Wool; Dealers,' " - '''.
.(!,' V-'- . 1r
.East Lrs Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
In the City. ,
New Designs
Attractive Prices..
Up-to-D- ate Styles
and Sea Our Ladies' 20th Century ShimCall GltoSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY
WOOL, .
ioo, loa and 104 North Second St.,
c.': St. Louis, Mo.
HAY. GRAIN. SEEDS.
New Mexico, Seed House.
GENERAL COMfsllOOION DUOIMEOO.
G, B. WOODS.
ipiUG IS HERE!
We Can Fit You Out With a
Successor to '
HAETMAN & "WEIL.
w
":
Cash Novelty
f In fact, we have the only
Up-to-Da- te Spring Clothing,
that is being shown in this city.
Glance at our windows when you pass, and see thjf
Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the city.Ooycie Brash, finest line of
Agent tot
Sterling
Syracuse
d j T.
Bicycles.; J ate
O; L? H0UGHTON,
.DEALER IN
111 JjOWCst 1'rlecM
I'
Sk Ulllllll u uu 1 1 blV)
Fancy and Staple
...Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Posters . . , ,.. ,
in Season. Telephone lo.
TRACK AND THAIN.
There lias been but one garnishment case T"
against the company, so far this month.
Engineer A. F. Eames Is now at the
throttle on tbe third "helper" on tbe Glor- -
l.ta mountains.
It-- Is rumored tbat tbs change on tbe
patssnger trains will not be made for an
other month at least.
Engine 437 is again laid ap for repairs.
She does not sesm lo bt eqtlil to the task,
since the new rating went into effect.
Peter Carroll, a machinist at tbe Las
Vegas shops, bas resigned bis position and
will go elsewhere to work at his lucrative
trade. " '
., Freeman White, temporarily In charge
of tbe store house at Raton, came down to
the Las Vegas hospital, suffering I from
"rheumatism.
All the western railroads have agreed
opon one fare for the round trip for the
national political conventions at St. Louis
and Chicago;
Machinist Frank Hockett. has quit tbe
shops at San Marcial and gone to Albu
querque, where he expects to catch on in
tbe A. & F. shops. .
Robert Bradshaw, known, as an expert
mecbanio In tbe shops here, several years
ago, Is again in town and will take a posi
tion in tbe round bouse.
It Is rumored that B. C, Faurot and as
sociates have. Bold their Deming-Mexic- o
railroad conctssions to an America syndi
cate and that construction work will be
commenced lo tbe near future.
t David Cooney, who has' been connected
with tbe Atcbiiou, in the capacity: of car
repairer, for tbe past few years', bas gone
to Los Angeles, where .be will engage in
tbe plumbing business with bis brother,
' In. tbe case of Mrs. Timotea Becker de
Lucero against the Atchison railroad com
pany, In the Las Vegas oourt, a damage
suit for the killing of ber husband, the de
fendant ' bas defaulted and the trial set
down tor April 27th.
. The Southern Pacific bas decided to dis
continue the Sunset Limited for the sum
mer, as tbe traffic during tbe warm weath-
er would hardly justify tbem In running
tbls magnificent train. Tbe limited bas
been a decided success from the beginning
and the company Is to be congratulated
upon having such a luxurious train. Next
season, the company will probably run one
train of this class each way every day, in.
addition to their regular service.
Summer suits at $10 at Block's.'
Notice, Water Consumers!
- The water will be cut off Tuesday nigbt,
April 21st, from 8 p. m., to 12 midnight,
for purpose of repairs to main line neat In
sane asylum. Consumers will please' take
notice and govern their supply accord
Ingly.' F. H. Piebcb, Supt
April 20th, 1898. - - 145--
' The only good line of men's straw hats
in tbe city are now being shown at Jake
Block's.
TbeBtono monument built for 'George
Arbuckle, who died fn March, 1892, at tbe
age of forty-tw- o years, still stands in the
river bottom near the lower crossing, in-
stead of having been erected at bis grave.
The wholesale price of coffee has ad
vanced three-quarter- s of a cent a pound,
within a day or two, and sugar is tending
towards higher prices in tbe east, though
California dealers have not yet reported
any advance to the New Mexico trade.
Fresh
Vegetables
Received
Daily.
The Grocer.
An Attendant Wanted. .
An Invalid soldier of Las Vegas, going
to tbe soldiers' borne at Santa Monlca.Cal.,
wishes an attendant on tbe train. Parties
at a distance, going through, will 'be paid
for tbeir services. Address City Physician,
or City Marshal, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico. " 8t
'
-
.
' " - r.ljl :
People wishing to sell or boy Improved
pr unimproved real estate will do' well to
U. U. Hutchison BC Co. 2f5tl
For Dartles. concerts and socials, rent
Rosenthal Bros', bail. te-s-- tf ;
Montezuma Restaurant
' Centtjr St., East Las .Vegas. ;'i.-t,l- .
CHARLES WEIGHT, Frop'r.
IJest Twenty-fiv- e Cent :'p'r
c;.r Meals in Town.,'. . . '; :.
Tables supplied with everythlna; tbe mar
'ket afford.. PittirnnRirA Rnl'nitnff
Hardware
.utoTes&Apicnltiirai Implements
i. I V.
qtv r - Our Convincing Prices Compel
Recognition of Our Leadership. w
OF ALLSea Island Percales yard
Fibre Lining, 66 inch, 10c yd. '?'
Flutter pucH light shades, 10 yds. for 75c. ,
T$sanSiik,xtra quality, 9c yd.
Boys' Cheviot Shirt Waists, all sizes, 25c each. ,
.
Just ReceW.-N- ew Line of Fancy Silks for Waists.
Qua UalnjJuell Is In lbs city froffl flUrtd
de Lunai
Jos Dolierty Is la the city from. Mora
again )
George Laub, tbe saw mill man, Is about
town from tbe lower country.
Joe L. Lopez sod family and Juan Hlu- -
ojos departed for Puerto de Loo a. - .;
Manuel. Sanchez, tbe Bablnoio merobant,
was due to arrive In town, .. "
Judge Wooster Is in his office again,
from a trip up to tbe Harvey ranch.
Jose Pablo Agullar took tbe well-beat- en
road for Anton Cbioo, this morning.
Dr, Steinberg was in tbe city, yesterday,
and returned to El Porvenlr, tbls morning.'
Mn. Patricio Ortega and family got
home from Juan Bado Pais, this afternoon.
Luis A. O. de Baca and Jnan Tixier are
over from Union county precincts,
L. P. Tracy, assistant assessor of Qiada
lupe oouaty, Is In Las Vegas from Puerto
de Luna, y.
" Lucrecio Valdez, of La Eoclnoza, left for
home, without raffling off the One
sorrel borse that he Intended to.
Judge H. L. Waldo left for Kansas City,
having been somewhat under the
weather since he came bere on this trip,
Miss Walker, .sister of Mrs. Geo. Arnot,
left this afternoon for' New York, wheaoe
she aalls tor Glasgow, Bcotland, on Batur
day. '' . . ; v- -
A. Staab, one of tbe most sucosasful
business men of Santa' Fe, Is in town to
day; also, Cbas, A. Spless, the Santa Fe
barrister. '' i
Antonio Coca and son departed for their'
home at Canon Largo, "after bar
log their court' certificates converted into
needful cash. ' t
W. S. Standish will go down to tbe Lake
Valley mines, and ' superintend
tbe sacking of the rich ore recently dis
covered down there.
G. Hill Howard, the Albuquerque attor
ney, is in tbe city, and expects te
continue, on east as tar as Washington, be
fore returning borne, .
Frank Zmnmack, Rociada; Luis A, C, De
Baca, Baca; J. R. Roberts, Clayton ; 0,W.
Stanton and Tbos. Clothier, Denver, are
registered at the Central' hotel.
Col. Henry L, Moore, a Las Vegas mer
chant In the early days of '80, now a pop
congressman from Lawrence,, Kansas,
passed through tor. home, accompanied by
bis wife. They bave been visiting in Al
buquerque and Phoenix, Arizona.
W. B.. Hunt and A. F. Brown, San
Francisco; J. P. Swerger, New .York; H
L. Waldo, Santa Fe;.,. T. B. Gil more
Omaha; John H. Riley and J. R. Blanch
ard and wife, Denver; O. O. Wendell' and
wife, Colorado Springs; A. Staab end
Cbas. A. Spless, Santa Fe, are registered
at the Depot hotel. ' ''
Floe black worsted suits In frocks an
sacks, and prices very reasonable, at Bos
ton Clothing House.. r. , ...
OUR COURT CRIER.;- -
Causa proximo, mm remota spectator
The immediate, and not the remote cause
is to oe consiaerea.
All the Mxawell land grant cases go
-
-over.
All tbe ojsej against H. Romero & Bro
bave gone over till another term of court!
' Miguel Salazir has withdrawn his ser
vices as attorney in a number of criminal
cases.
The case of John K. ' Woodburu against
the First national bank, bas been placed
on the calendar for tbe ?3rd. . . ,.
Up to noon, ,- $5680 had been
checked out, at the district clerk's office, to
witnesses in Territorial cases.
TLe suit of Wm. B. Rohmann, of Mora
against Macario Gallegos, over there,' bas
been dismissed for want of proseoutlon
The affidavit of James Lynch and Mich
ael Uawley has been , Died In tbe case
brongbt by the former party., against
Emory Stevens, an Elizabethtown mining
suit. .
Denviana Maxwell, of. Fort ..Sumner,
drew $40.50 from the U. S. court ta& .for
three days' attendance upon the grand
jury and traveling, when she gets home
again, a distance of 240 miles; Jesus Bllva
same place, same allowance.
In tbe old case of the Maxwell land grant
company against John Dawson, up the
country, a mandate of the U. S. supreme
court bas been filed, setting aside the ver-
dict In., favor of Dawson ' and a flew trial
of the cause has been set for May 13th.
Tbe suit of A. M. Rogers Be Son against
Lorenzo Lopez, In his capacity as sheriff,
has been docketed for bearing on the first
Monday In May; also, the ejectment salt
brought by" Capt. Geo.' B. Preston,' of
Hartford, Conn., against Isaac Flood, of
the Las' Vegas hot springs.''""" '
The jury In tbe Blossburg postoffics rob
bery case returned a verdict t)f hot guilty
as regards Jas. Edwards alias Geo. Ed
wards alias Geo. A. Grfa wold--' and Tom
Rivers and guilty as cBerged In the Indict
ment as regards George .Weir. Sentence
has not yet been passed on the latter.
Mrs. Grace M. Gr Is wold, "tot Denver,
Colo., bas filed a suit here for -- absolute
divorce from her husband, Geo. A. Oris- -
wold alias Jos. Edwards, on grounds
deemed to be good and sufficient. Tbe
party defendant has just been acquitted in
the U. S. court on tbe charge of post-offic- e
robbery and tor the violation
of one of the ten commandments.
Tbe new summer ties at Block's are go
log like Sheridan to Winchester. Tbey
are pretty and excellent value.
Mrs. John Lowe and Mrs. J. F. Wright
are numbered among tbe sick.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
DR; - v.
7UU
CREAT.1 T
MOST PERFECT MADE. ! v
A pure Grane Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or sny other adulter!
I be city council ttieti last r!vtllif, with1
fell mumliora present excoilt Councilman
Barber from tbo secoiid ward, be being
sick and unable to attend.
Tbe firs department committee submit
ted an estimate of expense of sending a
running team to Albuquerque to oompeto
for tbe prizes at tbe third annual tourna-
ment of tbe Mew Mexloo association of
volunteer firemen, to be bald July 2d, 8d
and 1th, After home discussion, tbe matter
was referred back ti tbe fire department
committee, with Instructions to prepare a
subscription list for presentation to those
wisblug Las vegaB to be represented ny
a running team.
The report of the chief of the fire de
partment was read and ordered filed.
An application to the city to send W. . .
Hall to the Insane asylum, tbe city to pay
for bis maintenance while there, was read
and upon motion, laid upon the table. '
The report of the result of tbe last city
lection, by the canvassing board, was
read, accepted and ordered filed. "'
Reports of tbe city marshal, clerk and
treasurer were read and, os:"motlon, re
ferred to the finance committee, . Tbe
finance committee bad checked up the re
porta and found tbem all.right,but desired
them referred back, tbey wishing to make
further examinations and recommenda
tions to tbe council thereon. '
Tbe special committee appointed to con
fer with F. O. Kiblberg regarding dam
ages claimed to property on Ulibarrl
street, reported the result of their confer-
ence to be they bad agreed to submit the
matter to arbitration.'' Report-receive-
and committee continued.' ' "
New sidewalks were ordered In front of
certain property on Main street'
Tbe oouocll of 1893 then adjourned nine
die and tbe council of 1S00 met and pro
oeeded to organize, the entire beard being
present, except Mr. Barber.'
B. F. Forsythe was chairman
for the ensuing year and, on motion,
oommittee was appointed of fire council
men, the city engineer, the mayor and six
oitizens, the mayor to be chairman, to look
after the matter of the survey of the Las
Vegas grant being made1 by the United
States government, within the limits of the
city. The mayor then appointed to serve
on the committee with himself, Members
Forsythe, Rogers, Martin and Kline, City
Engineer Jones, Citizens Dr. J. M. Cun
nlngbam, A. D. Hlgglns, H. P. Brown, R,
L. M. Ross, P. C. Hogsett and B. T. Mills
REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
To the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of
the tuy Of Mast Las Vegas: ,
Gentlemen I desire to submit to your
honorable body the following report of the
fire department for tbe past year. We
have been very fortunate as far as fires are
concerned, and but little damage has been
sustained by our citizens. ' There have
been ten (10) alarms turned In and eight
fires; total loss, $199.50; total Insurance re
celved, (98.50; loss over Insurance, $101
the average attendance at fires, 20 25-1-
average time of fires, forty minutes, all
of which speak well for the efficiency of
tbe department. The department Is
need of tbe following articles : Five ban
dred feet of hose, one dozen rubber
coats, one dozen pairs of . rub
ber boots, one dozen spanners,
one half dozen lantern globes and one
dozen respirators. The above list
articles will put the department in good
shape.
I understand that the counoll instructed
tbe city attorney to prepare an ordinance
providing for tbe care and remuneration
of any member of tbe department that
might become sick from exposure or dis
abled in tbe line of duty, but as tie same
has never been printed yet, I suppose that
it has been forgotten. I take this oppor
tunity to bring this matter before yon, as
It is of great importance to the boys who
donate their services to tbe public
Allow me to call your attention to the
third annual convention and tournament, of
the New. Mexico association of volunteer
firemen, which takes place in the city
of Albuquerque on July 2d, 3 J and 4th
1896, and I understand that it is. tbe desire
of tbe department to send a running team
to compete for tbe different purses and
prizes which will be offered by tbe citizens
of Albuquerque, and think the. firemen
should receive proper encouragement from
the city council and the citizens of East
Las Vegas.
At a meeting of the department held on
March 13tb, G. M. Roberts was unanimous'
ly elected chief of this department for the
ensuing year, and 1 respectfully ask bis
confirmation as chief of tbe department.
Thanking you for the courtesies extended
me and bespeaking the same for my sue
cessor, I am, yours respectfully, .
A. R. Quinlt,
- Retiring Chief.
TREASURE TROVE.
Jose L. Lopes and family, who have
been up from Anton Cblco, seem greatly
encouraged over the prospects of unearth-
ing treasures hidden in the earth there
several hundred years ago, by the Span
iards. Their faith seems based upon the
facts that the Spaniards, back Jn tbe six
teenth century, took fabulous sums of gold
from tbe country tnat is now New Mexico;
that later, when tbe Spaniards were
driven out of this country by the Indians,
the legend goes, all that tbey held valuable
in mineral and precious stones were buried
here before they left.
Don Lorenzo Lopez and his son, Jose L.,
have given this matter Considerable study
and believed that the abandoned and filled
up mine near Anton Chlco was likely to
prove the hiding place of a fortune.
No sooner had tbey begun work down
there, than' the Brazilian major, Miguel de
la Cerda, came along and claimed that ha
knew of this place from a description that
had come to him-fro- Spain. He gave
them a diagram of the tunnel, and their
great faith Is now based upon the fact
that they have gone down 100 feet and the
tunnel follows exactly the diagram held by
tbe Brazilian, and if be tells the truth to
the end, the treasure trove will soon be
forthcoming.
French balbriggan underwear, 753 per
garment, at Jake Block's..
Prof. W. Pershbaker, one of the most
daring and successful- aeronauts of the
country, will give a grand balloon ascen-
sion here, on Friday. He will ascend one
mile before cutting loose bis paraebnte.
This will be free to all and will be worth
coming miles to see, at least to those who
have never wiluessed the daring teat.
The office of the cattle sanltarr board
Mil 1$' moVeil, into1 the Wells-Farg- o ex
press building,' "npstalrs, In a few days.
Tbe rooms have been fitted np for tb con-
venience and comfort of Secretary J. A,
LaRue and tbe meeting! of the board,
lew Mexico name Finest cumatalB its WorlJ
;WINTERS DRDG COMPANY,
...j, TLAZA. rHAKMAOT,(SuoceBaori to B. 0. Murphey Sc Co.)
Retail DRUGGISTS.
" Leading drug bouse Id the south-.- i
west. Orders solicited and prompt-
ly tilled. Prescriptions a specialty.
Fresh drugs and purest chemicals, onlyj
used in our prescription department.
Bole agent for Lai Vegai for the sale of
the celebrated
.".' MACBETH WATER.
TUESDAY B v ENING, APRIL 21. 1896
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
'.'A warm reception."
, J. Blehl, leading undertaker. 63tf
The Btoner bouse sports new sign.
The wife of Lasro Chafes is reported
'. seriously sick. '
t'The New Brunswick restaurant for an
. appetizing meal, 100-I- f
WlDters' celebrated ice cream soda Is
.
now on draught. It
m, ;.f
The first spring lamb of the season, at
Roth's meat market. It
n
'Diamond grinding wheels for sale at the
void town hardware store. It
The Apollo club is arranging for a con'
";. cert, to be given in May.
The Chautauqua circle will meet with
Jack Mennet, this evening.
If you wish happiness in your home, get
a diamond grinding wheel. It
Pablo Jaramillo Is erecting a new brick
' residence In proximity to the court house,
Put your spare cash to work. Take a
' share with the Mutual building and loan
association. 128-t- f
t
A. C. Schmidt is building a new delivery
wagon for Dillon's Phoenix market, on
Biitb street.
The Christian Endeavor musicals, next
Thursday evening, promises to be an en-
joyable affair. "
The time is growing short in which to
make out your tax schedules. Don't over-- .
look this matter.
On account of the entertainment at the
; city hall, there will be no band practice
until Thursday evening.
The Las Vegas telephone company have
men at work running the line for a tele-- -
phone at the ladies' home.
'
, '''Q. L. Morgan, father of Mrs. J. C.
Sphiott, has been granted a (1,500 pension,
back in bis Pennsylvania home. ,
'" The A. O. U. W. Diamond lodge will
banquet, this evening. A pleasant time is
on the carpet for those who attend.
Remember that the water will be shut
off, t, for the purpose of making
' repairs on the main pipe, near the insane
asylum.
H. L. Gibson, of Corsicana, Texas, has
been a bealtb-seekero- ut at Mineral Hill for
a few months pist, and returns to Las Ve-
gas much improved.
H. Borecke, the notion dealer on Doug-
las avenue, desires to sell his stock of mer-
chandise and move out on a ranch for the
benefit of his health.
'Ralph B. Twitchell and family, of Santa
Fe, have rented the Schlott residence in
this city, the latter family moving into
their cottage immediately across the way.
Don't delay ordering a spring suit or
'overcoat until the season is half over. Or-
der now of Amos P. Lewis. Just as good
fit and Btyle in a cheap suit as an expens-
ive one. It
I
,J. D. Kutz, who came here from War-
saw, Indiana, with bis family, will return
tlgthat place, close up his business affairs,
and come to Las Vegas to reside perma-
nently,
' ' Those nice, Juicy and tender Kansas
City beef steaks can be had at Hayward's
market and nowhere eUe in the city. The
best of everything in the meat line always
on hand. It
"O. L. Gregory has in bis possession, ye!
Jow with age, a Farmers' almanac, issued
so long ago as 1822, in Boston, by J, H. A
Frost, for Richardson & Lord, proprietors
of the copyright.
. If you are interested in irrigation or
fjrult-growin- g matters, send your address,
.on a postal card, for a sample copy of
JJ'fradical Irrigation,'; Roswell, N. M.; 11- -
' lustrated; monthly. 145 12
iralhe Browne & Manzanare Co. and Peter
Roth have, in conjunction, imported a car
load of jugs, the demand for Macbeth mln- -
era I water having caused a famine in jugs
nere for the past few months.
f
John Hill will commence the erection
of an addition to the office of Felix Mar-
tinez in a few days. The addition will be
a frame structnre, to be used as a private
efflce and consultation room. '
. Five new school houses are to be erected
trrthe Navajo reservation by the govern-
ment. Proposals for the erection of the
same can now be made to Captain Con-
stant Williams at Fort Defiance.
v'CeclIio Rosenwald has remembered
Reporter with a McKlnley badge and has
placed an order for 100 more badges. Don
Cecilio himself wears a new ' make, the
tfirat of its kind to bs worn In Las Vegas.
'!' It is understood that the paper to be read
by Mrs. C. P. Wallace, at the meeting at
tb city hall, on the "Books of
; the Dead," is an expansion of notes made
during a recent visit to Egypt. The books
' were written in hieroglyphics more than
6,000 years ago, and were found in recently-disco-
vered tombs.
W. E. Cblpman, Richard Matthews and
' R. Green, are tbe owners of the. new oil
wall itnvn n rTnril!so
.
Tl. ii.ij v.VU.tlt.Uga well tor water, when oil was struck at a
depth of 110 feet ; however, not In paying
quantities, the work will be prosecuted
from this time on with all possible-dispatch- ,
in tbe bops of making a rich' strike.
The well Is near tbe Atchison depot, In
i that town.
1,4 iarg stock of . Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
above eost. :. These goods ara all warranted to be of the very best make in th
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
"At the Old Stand on Center StreeS. - EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
leuA PURA COMPANY
'WHOLJE8ALJE DEALER IN '
PURE MOUNTAIN AGE
Late, antt Storage is Las Yeeas Hot Sirisgs Canoe.
a.nra."u.sil OapsLOlty 50.000 Tons
Best Assortment of Ladies'
SO Cents 'a Yard, and up
to 50 cents, for the best Japan and
Chn-patting- s and in prettiest pat-
terns tve have ever had new ones
just received. The weaving of
these matiiiigs is now much im-
proved, so that they form the neat-
est cheapest and. most attractive
coyrino; for sammer use.
Irresistible Beauty of color.
r ing and design mark' the latest ar-
rivals of velvet, axminster and brus- -
- seU'h carpetings just opened up.
Especial attention is directed to the
mottled tapestry for halls, matched
with a corresponding' pattern for
stairways. :.',''.. 'I '.
Ilfeld's,
Dry' Goods Store.
wide, Best Quality, 12J&C yd
Shirt Waists in the City.
& blYERS,
Ranges.
J.THnRNHILU;;
Floiist and Laniscapa Jlariener.
- Particular attention paid, .
to pruning trees, etc.
Don't
Miss this,
as
You can
Save ' For Tuesday,
Money."
' True Fit Guaranteed. Low Prices.
Standard Paper Patterns are pronounced "Superior to all Others'.by the
' leading dressmakers. Try them ! ? V
Our Ice;
IIEC11IY LEVY CBRfl.,
, .:, r !: Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons, , .
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M
mm few Millinery Store.
"V I have just received a nice line ofDEALERS IN
MILLINERY COODO, PATTERN HA TO,
BRASH,
Clothier and Haberdasher.
KINDS.
R. S. Kenestrick,
602 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas.
The Lyons House,
809 South Railroad Ave., Near Depot,
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms.
Tah'es set with everything thaMarket affords. Price leasooable.
MRS. Br MORSE, - - Proprietress
MotherV Friend
Shirt Waists.
You all know
what they are,
Jubt received
a fine line.
Hade Up in Si; W and Cloth
For a fine Melton$4.62 double cape, fancy
embroidered. A good value.
See it.
$4.98 For a fancy silkCape, lined with
silk, collar tnude of fine bourdon
lace.
For a beautiful vel$5.39 vet cape, lined with
colored silk, trimmed with rib.
bon streamers and jet.
: Etc., and am an experienced trimmer. Also do dress-ruttin- g
and matting, by a tailor system. Fit any form.
' I solicit the ladies of Las Vegas to call and see my goods 'Great Western Stoves
. CASOjllflE STO VEC. ;
Assortment of Graniteware and Tinware,
Agricultural Implements.
Masonic Ternpie, East L as Vegas.
and get my prices.
Mrs.
PHOIX MEAT MARKET,
J. S, Dillon, Prop.
Dealer In all kinds of
5RESH MEATS,
fiAlS MB BACON,
Ftsr", Game and Poultry in Season.
op.dep.s solicited.
Full
WILLIAM : BAASOH.
who Is willing to stand or fall on us
maritaa. a naiker. ha. oonstantlr
onsaJ.at tha . ;.: '"
LAS VEAS BAKERY
I" OpposltePostorac, West Side. , . 4 ;
FSIBH BBIAD, OAHE8 AND tint
Special ordars filled on short nbUee.
JOHN E. STIJjL,
.
Contractor
v
''arid Builder.
Office next .'door west of Tea Optio,
Bnildlne...
LOT OF GOODS,
give
ROSENTHAL DI20S.
Wednesday and Thursday, Apr. 21-2-- 3.
Our-UBsh- ing Safe of Ladies' Spring Capes.
s Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing HatsCapSa Boots,
Shoes and Groceries."
Styles are the Latest.
cd 1 inVI I
."T w Cnpe, in all colors,
and well
. trimmed, with fancy
collar.
For an assortment of$1.82 stylish and well trim
med Capes. This is a special
value. .?'.
For a fine line of$2.18 highly finished Capesj
in all the latest colorings ana
designs.
WE'VE A PINE
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will.
Our, Customers the Advantage of this.. .
Special Low Prices on Dress Goods. , :
jlE BEST PLACE IN ik CITK TO Uf$M GROCERIES.
-
- A. A. 5ENECAL, Alanajgef, Ill w,4Q YEARS TH? 5TANPARD, ' -v.f JL..
